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$t?e SKesfminglcr Piny. Lively times have the prompter and call-hoys during the months 
of pieparation, and not a little abuse if they do not come up to 
the mark. After much trouble all is ready and the Dress Re
hearsal comes off. All the masters arc present, and little or no 
work is done in College that night. But I am anticipating.

Let us go, in imagination, to the school about four weeks lie- 
fore the Play is presented to the public. Crossing the Broad 
Sanctuary, we pass the elegant monument erected to the mem
ory of the Westminster scholars who died in the Crimea,—a 
noble list of names with the motto, “ Duke et decorum est pro 
pa tria morC'—in under the arch to Dean’s Yard, where we 
shall probably find a game of football going on in “ green.” 
Let us stop and watch for a moment. No “ Rugby Rules ” 
there—no hand but the goal-keeper’s ever touches the 
tripping or hacking, only “ shunting ” with the shoulder. “ A 
dull game !” Not at all. À very pretty game and exciting withal. 
Could you but see the great match of the year against Charter
House. There is L------, one of the best of the Eleven, with the

; sec how skilfully he “ dribbles ” it past fifty pairs of oppos
ing legs and as many ready shoulders and makes a perilously 
straight kick for goal. But “ Farmer, ” the g lal-I.eeper of the 
Eleven, is there and catches it cleverly and tends it spinning 
toward the other end of “ green !”

Turning to our left we enter CKsters, pass the Dean’s house, 
College Hall and the Jerusalem Chamber, then by “ Milling 
Green,” as we call the green in the middh of C! listers where all 
the fights take place under the sacred shadow of the 
“ Abbe^ !)”; up to the right, part the Choristers’ school, and 
Little Cloisters into Little Dean’s Yard. Here are the masters’ 
lioarding-houscs—“ Grant’s” and Regaud’s,” as they are called 
—and the racquette courts. That arch to the left with so many 
names deeply cut in the stones, is the school door—the long 
building against wl- ,sc side they are playing “ wires," is College. 
Crossing the “ wooden ” * court we enter College, and glancing 
into the Upper and Under Election Rooms, where we sit and 
study, ascend to the Dormitory, a long, lofty and rather narrow 
room divided by wooden partitions into forty “ houses," twenty 
on a side. Up the passage, it is said, our predecessors could 
pour water and make a slide during the winter ; now, however 
it is well warmed with hot-water pipes. The walls are covered’ 
with names, some of them famous, and on black tablets are the 
names of the Captains of the yhool, and the dates of their years. 
No small honour and only won after a year of tough work and 
weeks of examinations called “ Challenges.”

Here then they are preparing for the Play.

Si

necessary article for Sunday consumption, and bei 
Monday morning, after twelve o'clock sch„„ 

fore an outraged ‘ Senior.” Taking off my gown 
he Upper Election Room (no Junior is allowed 

Bis gown on), I usher myself into the presence of the Captain, 
nfh"_ „ ’ ^ Stmuir, who had sent for me, and two or three
„ r f !)l)er Elections. A wire lies ominously on the table ; 
the Captain smiles and turns his hack to the fire, lifting the tails 
o his gown so as not to impede the heat in its progress to his 
R! Wa/?xC*1 s1omcwl,at different from that which was to shed 
its kindly ( ?) and correcting rays upon my own person !
M r " -8Pcaks; demanding the reason of such criminal
îJïfci, , ,r.r!r‘ v« / m slipm 1 -1 rT ". glancing round the group with indignation in 
ÎhiLV?” T' P°n|‘ ym,k,1^w* sir’that a Junior should never

,f.am dui,nbl , Thc CaPtain siirugs his shoulders, mut- 
ters somctlung and nods in reply to thc inquiring glance of M.
Dmvn „ru. ,i°i ‘m”’ s'r sa)'s the latter in a voice of thunder. 
Down goes the luckless Junior ami down comes the wire!
„. \ . >'0‘l e\,cr experienced, in thc position dcscrilicd as 
th.n ihT^ T’r a"‘ ,Wilh a Jackct wl,ich reached no further 
tlIÎ Ln U r °Lyuur.hrccches, half-a-<lozen strokes dealt with 

hand*e of a wire by a man somewhat over six feet, whose 
reached well down towards thc knee, you would agree with 

/ïow îî/ ValnV '"1 * “ tannin8" is not to be forgotten. I never

pUfh0aet ?,xPericncc8 formed part of our training as much as the 
"S V camf to 1,0 tlay after we got well versed in arrang

ing towels \n such a manner as to escape detection 1

Latterly, 77,e Prinummus of Plautus was substituted for the 
! ' f»1*1*0"®4}’ *? a concession to public taste, though by no
.873 was m P,ot °r spiritcd dialogue. The play for
Wh»» .r» *i ^orm/°y out lieforc we examine into it let us sec 
what are the preparations.
for Tl™, ISS of„,hVc*.r form,*,“ mbjcct °f in the school 

1 I ~SC? lo Christ,nas-and, the part, having 
™JU„V “"'Bf' to thediflerent Senior, (fur it !, they who 

P ))> and such Third Elections as are necessary to com
me caste, numerous rehearsals are held by the masters.

Hsummoned 
appear bc- 
tlie door of 

to enter it with

! U

The “ houses,”

plate

m
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with the exception of about twenty near the .loot have been taken 
down to make room for the theatre. A partition has been raised 
to divide it from the rest of the Dormitory, at the top of which 
runs a plank about a foot wide, where the town-boys stain! and 
do the clapping—ant! hot work it is, I can tell you ! Beneath 
the “ gods,” as it is called, comes the “ strangers' gallery then, 
sloping down to the floor, the “ Seniors’ pit.” The centre of the 
floor of the house is the place of honour, and there sit the mas
ters and notable guests (all tickets arc complimentary), while 
to the left is the “ Masters' pit,” and to the right, places for the 
ladies, and on the same side close to the stage the “ Old West
minsters’ " place. The stage, though small, is .cry brilliantly 
lighted, having more lights in proportion to its size, as the old 

P who managed them used to tell us, than Drury Lane.
In the meantime, the Juniors and Second Elections have 

been disposed of—some in nooks and crannies under the “ Seniors’ 
pit,” some behind the stage, some in the Sanatorium.

There are three representations of the Hay. The first is 
little more than a dress-rehearsal, and has only the Prologue. 
The second and third are grand nights, when the Epilogue, writ
ten by some illustrious old Wesminstcr, or occasionally by one of 

After the two first nitrhts we

t'h. Factum est |>ji iclum : j.un pis In in vi-aest via. 
i>ot me censes homines jam ilevciberasse u,.|ik- a l i 
1 bispites, turn cives ? quo magis novi, Unto saepius. 
te.loliim, en unquam injuria rum awlisli nithi -criptaut ilium

But he is amiable and apparently grateful I.» his friends* 
\V itness his words when he hears of the discovery that I'hrcwee 
is rhanium's father •

- liene, ita me Pi ment, factum : g.iu.leo 
Tanlam furlunam ile iinproviso esse his ilatam.

Vhrcmes and and Dcmipho have an amusing scene with Nan- 
sistrata, in which Chremes has to impart by hints to Dcmipho, 
who is curiously thick-headed for the occasion, his disci 
Antipho's wife is his own daughter. In the last scene 
the characters of‘he two brothers are admirably brought out— 
Dcmipho willing to risk anything to save his money ; Chrome», 
to save his reputation with his wife, afraid of that state of aff air* 

Phormio describes in the last scene, when he says:
the masters, is put on the stage, a

je oyster suppers, after the third a •• grand spread.”
College is in a state of excitement on the eve of the third 

“ Lection !” “ ’Lection !” “ 'Lection !” sounds from all

Haliet liaec ci quntl ilum vivat usque ml aurem ogganniat.

There are passages, too, which apply to our own time as well 
that of Terence. Is not Dorio's maxim the rule •>( modernquarters. Seniors and Third Elections calling for hot water and 

a dozen other things at the same time. Hard work have “ Light- 
the-fire" and “ watch” of that day with the four large kettles that 
never will get hot, much less boil ! Many are the threats of pun
ishment, but Juniors and even Second-Elections lend a hand and 
the preparation is got over in safety.

Now all are ready. Second Elections and Juniors in brand- 
new “ College waistcoats" and caps ami gowns, immaculate 
shirt-fronts and spotless white ties and gloves. Third Elections 
and Seniors arrived at the dignity of tails. There are the 
“ Ladies’ Men" —“ the most an fait at that sort of thing, you 
know" of all the men in College. Yet they blush as they offer 
their arms to conduct the fair ones to their places. Most of the 
ladies are provided with

society ?

M--1 Irg# uUr ut |mtior »it qui prior a.l.leti.lum f t.

Look at the clever scene where Dcmipho 
advocates, Cratmirs gives one opinion, llegi

consults the three 
o an opposite one ;

fW. f g" niplius itelitieraniluin censM $
Km magna est. Ur. Numquid nu. vis? Dt. Fecistis probe

ami as they retire,

l«vrrti..r rum Ihulto qui in iluJuia.

Not a few Can make the same remark after consulting present- 
day lawyers I" Bohn's pulilications, so useful 

To the student of l„ilin and liret-k,”

so that they may comprehend some of the “ points" of the Play.
The audience is coining in, and if you are a Junior and hap

pe» to be stationed at the dour, not knowing the vast liody of 
“ Old Westminsters” you may make a mistake as i did, and say, 
“ Ticket, sir ?" to one ol them. An indignant rebuke is shot at 
you from the eyes of the Superior, being, not without some pity- 
in it fur your sad ignorance, as lie says “ Ticket ! Old West
minster, sir !” and you feel as if you had" 
able crime !

, I torn a strong moral standpoint, play . 
plot with slaves and parasites against their

in Which 
fathers as

and Antipin», with success, are not all that eoulvl
young men j: 
do Phaedria
be desired. In the Phormio, however, there is compensation. 
Who but can rejoice that a wicked old bigamist like Chremes 
gets punished? Who regrets that avaricious Dcmipho loses hi* 
thirty minae?

After the Play comes the Epilogue. Then the 
tain falls ; the caps goes round; the audience depart ; 
and the Queen's Scholars with some few “ Old West
minsters” go down to supper, after many cries of “’Lec
tion!” “Hot water!” Ac.: for moustaches must be gut 
oil-, and paint and powder washed away, before the actors are 
ready to attack the good things provided for them below stairs.

As I said, after the third representation comes a “grand 
At the head of the table sits the Captain,
By the Captain are tlie^* Old Westminsters,” and the rest seat 
themselves

committed an unpardon-

If, however, you should happen to have no station, and con- 
much to do, you may enjoy yourself extremely, 
are on sufficiently good terms w ith the chief 

come in for some ices and wafers.

sequently nothing 
especially if you 
“ ladies’ man” to

“ Big Ben" tolls eight, and shortly after the town-boy. 
the “ gods” descry the Head Master entering from the Ui 
Master's house with his party. Immediately they clap, 
band plays “ See the Conquering Hero.” All being sea 

prompter’s bell 
the old /

I spread.” 
Monitor.

) and the
band plays “ See the Conquering Hero.” All lie'ing seated and 
the music over, a faint tinkle from the prompter’s hell brings be
fore the curtain the Captain, clad in the old Academic garb— 
knee-breeches, black silk stockings, buckled shoes, Ac. He de
livers the Prologue ; not Terence’s own, but one written for the 
occasion. It contains the Obituary, Westminster’s Honours, and 
reference to improvements made or necessary. The Captain re
tires, the bell tinkles, up goes the curtain, and you see before you a 
street at Athens, w ith the Acropolis in the distance ; on one side 
the house of Chremes, on the other that of Dcmipho. Daous 

ars with his bag of money for Gets, and the Play ( The Phor-

at its foot a

anywhere. The edibles disappear, the champagne 
the long, old fashioned glasses, but does not remainsparkles in

there long. Supper over and honour due done to the Queen and 
Royal Family, the Captain calls for the “ Floreat.” The waiter 
brings the large silver tankard—a present to the School from 
Warren Hastings, its handles formed of 
heads with curling trunks

the Capt 
black silk

ssy silver elephants' 
not unpleasant brew, 

words, and as he lifts the
ns,—tilled with some 

'The Captain rises, speaks a few 
to his lips, while the man on his right gets upon his feet, repeats 
the formula “ Flore at Westmonastkriinsis ! ” And so it goes 
down the table, across from man to man, and each echoes the 
word, not only with his lips but in his heart, “ Floreat ! ”

“ Floreat ! ” indeed, may l»e the prayer of its Alumni for the 
grand old School that can trace its origin to the time of Edward 
the Confessor, and whose walls are covered with illustrious names, 
some of them the names of perhaps as great men as any that 
England ever had !

Let me pass over the songs and the retiring to bed, mention
ing only an incident that occurred upon one occasion. The Under 
Master enters the Dormitory, the scholars stand in a line against 
the “ houses,” the Monitor of th> week calls the names. Each 
answers “ Sum ” to his name. It comes to the turn of a Second- 
Election, who confidently answers “ Sum," but shortly is not I 
For, in a moment of weaknes*, he confidingly leans back against

"I'l”
MIO) commences.

It is not necessary to give a full sketch of the plot for the 
readers of the Gazette. Two young men, Antipho and Phae
dria, become involved in difficulties ; the former with a Lcmnian 
(Phanium), whom he marries, the latter with a music girl, for 
whom Dorio, the “ leno,” wants thirty minae. They employ Geba, 
the slave of Dcmipho, Antipho’s father, and Phormio,a parasite in
debted to the young men in the way of good living, to smooth down 
matters and get the thirty minae out of the old gentleman. The 
chief character of the play is Phormio, a favorable specimen of bis 
class. He possesses unlimited “ cheek,” for what dues he say in 
answerer to G eta's fears about his success
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from among the ruins of the jug and basin, after havin' first re- 
hevcdliim from the oppressive weight of tl,c wii.hsUmd ' ' Noiii-lit 

11,0 ™?,tc1r'1,111 his compressed lips ami «torngkmce betoken 
wia™°manT"‘ ** hnmc 0,1 t,lr '"“mm » Uklcr, if not a

lu the Rob Roy Mr. MacGregor made a n ip or great length 
anil interest thmngli the lakes ami rivers of Norway anil Sweden, 
rriini Umst'ami to Stirckholm, even venturing tar nut into the
” i n-h‘.....,I'"’,cr ,K‘ ">»••*• • w age through the Il.dy l.aud.
paddling on the Jordan, the Sea of Galilee, the Abana and Pliar- 
I’ »'“! "ll,cl; «••ml « .iters. Many people object to this mode 
<>l ti a veiling as lonely ; this drawback is easily obviated bv two 
canoes going i„ company, and this plan is, I think, much better 
man that ol a larger canoe holding both persons.

Kach man is complete master of his own canoe, and has an 
equal share ol danger, responsibility and hard work, and if one 
is inclined to undertake a dangerous feat, be docs not thereby im- 

an vone but himself. If one canoe comes to grief in a wild 
country the other can still be used to go in search of assistance, 
oi might even Contain both persons until civilization is again 
reached. A long portege is more easily cflectcd with two light 

ocs than with one heavy one. Lastly, the use of the double- 
paddle is more simple and easily learned than that oftlia

1 lie next morning, bright and early, we leave the old College 
holiday. “ l"1' "O'"'" .luring our Christum

Well, those liny, will never come hack to us. We h id 
Iron hies, but they did not last long. We studied and rowed, 
played cricket, fix,than or rnaptette | looked after the lire, ,.„t 
' ‘ n"e-' “noce. I .wept our seniors’ studies few

and seconded others; trained for athletics, had private -tea' 
fights, consuming unknown quantities ofhread, jam, cocoa and 
• ake , rejoiced over a “ tip, were it guinea or half-crown • got 
mto scrapes and out of then, and were true to each other to U,e 
last, were handed or Hogged, took prizes or lost them • 
worshipped the brave and strong and skilful, despised the mean 
and cowardly-all in the same careless, happy hnv-spirit Hr,, 
bft us now. Glorious days! laving in a miniature world" ad- 
■ninthly calculated to make us men, lit to cope with the ,,,e it
outside world beyond, which we were soon to ...........1er ' k

And not the least happy of the reeulleclions ne h ,,é „f 
schooldays are those connecte,I with the Vi vv

for

bladed

1 he original Rob Roy was i f feet long, 2 feet 2 in. wide, and 
I foot deep, decked over with the exception of a hatch in which 
the canoeist sat. Her weight with all her fitting» was 71 lbs. 
She was built of oak with a deck of cedar. I don't see why white 
pme, bass-wood, or best of nil cedar, would not answer as well 
1 l.ey wouU perhaps not have stood the rough usage to which 
Mr. Mac(,reg„. s canoe was subjected, but on the other hand a 

limit of either of these woods would be so superior in light
ness, that such usage would be unnecessary, as instead of draw
ing it bodily along the ground as lie did, a man would be able to 
carry it with ease. In Canada also, it would in many cases be 
impossible to obtain assistance in making a portage ; and hence 
a canoe which was too heavy to be carried would be useless.

having discussed the three forms of 
to travelling in Canada, the next 

where to go. Montreal, situated as it 
is at the junction ol our two largest rivers, the centre of our rail
way ami steamboat systems, and a place where all necessaries 
ca„ he obtained, is well adapted for a starting point. One who 
lias only three or finir days to spare can pars them very pleasantly 
m circumnavigating the Island of Montreal—a trip which I with 
two friends accomplished successfully in October last. He will 
'""J Iivv“> :,lul V"ic'1 and.at the proper time, fair fishing
and shooting. A couple of weeks could be spent in ascending 
the Ottawa to the Capital, passing through the Rideau Canal to 
Kingston, and returning to Montreal by the St. Lawrence, 
rapids ' ,C :,kC "f t ,V TI,0"Si,"‘l Is|a»d*. and past its gram!

It lx.

O' is tide* anil (Tuuoeiitq.
And now 

canoe applicable 
est ion isOf all the ways of spending .1 summer vacation, a ranoe 

a, in my opinion, the pleasantest, atl'ording as it does access to 
tislmig and shooting grounds, and pictures,pie scenery impos
sible, or at any rate dithcult of attainment in any other wav, and 
being in itself a pleasant and healthful mode of travelling Who 
rats Ins supper with a better appetite than the canoeist, after a 

™ n,orc "ouiidlv than he, ;,s |,e lies
1.1 -iii 1 of the trout he has caught

and the rapids he lias shot during the day? Who feels in better 
trim tor his day's work than he, after his 
hearty breakfast.

Of all countries in the world

.'■P iaa

ruing swim anil

.... , perhaps Cana,la offers the
attractive cruising grounds, covered, as a great part of it is with

wirG'^s.» ^Mra:!,^1"''
per season, with the gun.

There arc lliree styles of canoe particularly applicable to nh-i. 
sure cruising : the tiirch Bark, the Rice Lake, an,I the- R„|, r,‘.

All my readers are no doubt well-acquainted with the form 
and general properties of the first. It, lightness and the elasti- 
city and toughness of its skm make it peculiarly adapted to the 
purposes fur which it is required by it, ........ . ; II requires, how
ever, long pract.cc to become efficient in its management, more 
especially to become a good steersman, and a novice will gene- 
rally make it rickety and leaky in a few days. With careful and 
skillful handling, however, it is wonderful what rapid, it will 
descend, and what broad waters it will cross In safety. The lies 
catnjes of this description which I have v.cr seen, are those made 
by the Indians occupying the reserve at Benrimis River, h, the 
county of Saguenay. These canoes are made in two thicknesses 

nd'tcar t0gC Cr’ *nd wi" 5,aml *" immense amount”?

Another pleasant tour would be to ascend the Ottawa and its 
tributary, the Mattawa source, near Lake Nipissing, to cross the 
latter lake and ascend the French River to Lake Huron, and 
Imally to reach Collmgwood, through the beautiful archipelago 
ol the Georgian Hay. r **
otlitT f "lv,°r lllc '"“P °r tllc Dominion will suggest a variety of

To anyone who really intends making a tour of this kind I 
would recommend MacGregor1, -Rob Roy „„ ,he Baltic " or 
PowdU-Canoe 1 ravelling . In the appendices of these books he 
will find the details in the construction of Rub Roy canoes 
minutely described. In Canada, in addition to the outfit there 
given, the traveller would need a small tent, and would find a 
gun a useful article.

As to the best time of the year for canoeing, a trip leading one 
mto the unsettled parts ol the country should he taken not earliei 
than the middle ofjulv, as the flics arc sometimes unbearable in 
June and the first half of July.

On the lower St. Lawrence, however, these pests do not 
trouble one to any serious extent, and as the best run of sea trout 
takes place hi the beginning of July, it is best to go about that

I
Bark canoes should alxvays he thickly varnished or painted,

I i llercncc between'the^eight^fawet amhlry canoe cons”: 
quent on this absorption is surprising. 7

!Thc so-called Rice Lake canoes arc made of very thin planks 
of bass-wood. Their weight is little more than that of a bark ca? 
noe or similar size, and they arc more durable, swift aud dry ami 
at the same time easier to manage. These canoes are made by 
Lnghb 1, of Peterborough, ami Mason, of Lakeficld }

The Rob Roy caooe, as designed and worked by Mr. Mac-
Oregor ,s, I think, the most perfect canoe yet built foV the varied 
r.t°R “ TT It-,rm"'C- lhc lwmlh.es, and speed
?,.£, d«C.Cno,“e-gn",g ""-1 ........* qualities which' .he

both
The «

In conclusion, I may say that to any one desirous of building 
and fitting out a canoe, I shall be glad to give any assistance in 
my power, and I wish him on Ins voyage such health and enjoy, 
nient as I have always found on such occasions, and which will 
surely result from open air exercise, change of scene, and a diet 
ol salt pork, biscuit and tea.

H. K. W.
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ois il^r Hisliu u of Science.

I.—KAHLY KASTKIIN SCIKNCE.

Hail the Cliinvse been less exclusive atnl less superstitious, 
doubtless they would have been the civilizers of the world. It 
was among them that were developed the earliest forms of scien
tific observation far in advance of any other people. But instead 
of superstition being dissipated as time wem on, it increased, 
owing to that exclusiveness on account of which they remained 
or ages almost entirely isolated from the rest of the world.

The most ancient written monuments possessed by the Chi- 
in which are found the 

zation. ChiivNoung, a divine laborer who 
succeeded Fou-lli, B. C. 3,218, taught the use of the plough to 
his people, and introduced the manufacture of common salt from

live; they stop before what appears to them impossible, and 
their theories, although mixed with prejudices, have always a 
positive side."

Their philosophy is essentially pantheistic. It is comprised 
in the V-King, a book of the “Unit),’’ on which Kong lu-Tse, 

the last commentator. It considers the5So B. C\, is
bined with itself as constituting the di.ul and triad, and even all 
ihcnomena. All combinations are

monad coin-

reduced to two principles : the 
Yang, light or movement, and the Yu, darkness or quiet,” * 

the whole called “ Reason,” which recalls the “ Absolute" of 
dern philosophy. Leibnitz did not know that the Y-King 0 
tained part of his system, twenty-live centuries before he iuvi 
ed his monads.

As Hindoo literature has been studied for only sixty years by 
us, and as the difficulty of deciphering the Sanscrit manuscripts is 
very great, its richness is little known. Of an encyclopaedic collec
tion, known as the Vedas, only fragments remain ; but these carry 
us back to 1,400 B. C., and comprise treatises on Medicine, Sur
gery, Botany, Mineralogy, History of Animals, Astronomy, amt 
Mechanical Arts. The theory of atoms, revived later by the 
Greeks, belonged to their physical school called Kanadas. We 
owe to the Hindoos the numerical signs which we call Arabic ci
phers. The Arabs borrowed Algebra from the Hindoos, 
from remote time had been deeply occupied in numerical cal 
lations. Again, the invention of the game of Chess is ascribed to 
them. We known nothing i f their external intercourse, nor of 
the cause of the decadence of science among them.

Their ancient philosophy, according to the school of Brahma — 
Mimansa, is pantheistic, and shows an attentive observation of 

1 phenomena and evolution of species. Life is an emana
tion and death an absorption. All phenomena are accomplished 
in the breast of the Infinite. Speaking of Brahmin Cosmology, 

says, “ Alternately asleep and awake, constantly lu> 
ill that moves and all that does not, afterwards lie anni

hilates and dwells himself unchangeable ; there are worlds de
veloped without end, creations and destructions ; Brahma does

nese are the “ Kin 
secrets of their c

igs,” ancient sacred books

sea water. He is credited with the invention of Medicine, and 
the authorship of an immense hook on l'lants. This wonderful
prince is the first astronomer of whom we read ; having, it is said, 
measured the earth, and found it one-eighteenth greater from East 
to West than from North *to South.

Now, there is darkness over the discoveries of this peculiar 
people for nearly five hundred \ ears, till under Hoang-Ti, a prince 
who nourished about 2,785 B.C., when they held communica 
with their neighbors, and imported many 
luxury hitherto unknown. The ancient books sav 

always pointed

crticiul

articles of use and 
that this prince

He established the

prince
discovered an instrument which 
alludin

founded

ng evidently 
al svstem I

to the mariner's 
...... for linear and sup
first College of Astronomy, in which eclipses were 

studied, and time measured by clepsydra. For ages astronoiv 
flourished, and with astonishment we learn that thcClii 
had an exact knowledge of the Julian period as early as the reign of 
Yao, 2.357 G., who was himselfa devotee to the science. The
improvements in agriculture which were begun 

lore were not neglected ; the cultivation of croj 
to the caprice of the cultivator, but the Government, through the 
“ Minister of Agriculture," directed the cultivation and watched 
the production of the land. We read of Chun, a successor of Yao, 
directing his minister, lleou-Tsi, to extend the cultivation of corn, 
rice, panis (a sort of millet), sorghum, pea*, beans, hemp and 
cotton. lleou-Tsi was instrumental in int> iducing new methods 
of culture, and in perfecting the old.

Natural history was not neglected, for we find a book on it, 
the Chan-1 Iaï-King, consisting of two hundred and sixty volumes, 
which is attributed to Yu, who reigned 2,200 before our era. In it 
the descriptions are often exact and picturesque, the style simple, 
but like all other relics of ancient science it is sadly mixed up 
with fables and superstitions ; it is a report of the progress of 
science for the three preceding reigns. It is probable 
book is not of such great antiquity, but it is certainly 

ything in Eurn|»e.
The Chinese had a knn' 

date, but their books
them the spirit of very minute observation, 
blood was also known, and they calculated the rate at which it 
Hows in the arteries undei* various circumstances of modes of life, 
age, sex and disposition. They have left a number of treatises on 
the pulse, which they studied, and certain conditions of which they 
considered sure diagnostics in various diseases. The Government 
at all times patronized advancement in science, especially in the 
“ Healing Art." Many ages before our era a governor in a pro
vince having captured fort) brigands, caused them to lie put to 
death, by having their abdomens opened, all for the cause of 
science ; painters being deputed to picture their viscera, and me
dical men to use the knives of execution. That called by the 
Chinese the modem period of medicine, dates back to 200 B. 
Many ages prior to this Tcha-tchin introduced into Euro|>c 
practice of medicine as known at his time. But at last a t 
arrived when letters were persecuted. In the year B. C. 221, 
Tsing-chi-hoang-ti sent forth a proscription ordering all books to 
be burned, except those on Anatomy, Physiology and Medicine.

The cultivation of tea dates far back, and the properties of the 
silkworm, known first in Europe in the time of Pliny the Natural
ist, were known two thousand years previous in China.

Annals, written in the time of Yao, a little more than 2,300 
liefore our era, contain a description of the Deluge. By reference 

that this was written shortly after the date assigned to it by 
Archbishop Usher, B. C. 2,349.—They regarded it as a partial 
inundation, and not as a universal cataclysm, of which they appear 
to have had no idea.

“ The scientific course of pursuit among the Chinese is posi-

mcasurement, and
the

ne sc sa va
Manou : 
creates a

a thousand 
is was noit leftbe

all this for pastime, himself the greatest Creator."
The Babylonians and Assyrians liava a strong similarity to the

Hindoos in their r *' " ....................... "
and in what written kimwlcd

eligion, in I he division of the |>eoplc into casts, 
ten knowledge they possess being deposited in 

es 01 the religious orders. They must have had a con- 
knowledge of physical science, having built large ami 
ities, splendid monuments,gigantic towers, large canals, 

jonunerciu! world ; 
try as the case might 
all ages have not left

the archives of the religious 
siderable ! 
beautilul citiics, splendid
hanging gaidcns. They were masters of the con 
they lived for the present (necessity or luxi 
be), and like commercial communities in

great thought to perpetrate their 
The Chald.eans cultivated Astrom

HU Ill >1ry.
I made it part of their 

religion, confounding it with Astrologv. As early as B. C. 700, 
they observed and studied the eclipse of the moon. Medicine 
was cultivated, and from them, it is said, Hippocrates obtained 
some excellent notions of Therapeutics.

Scientific knowledge among the Mettes and Persians was little 
advanced than among their sister nations. However, there 

encyclopaedia of religious thought, the 
1 are found some treatises on numerical

ted Astrononi)

this 
y much ante-

lowledge of anatomy from a very early 
full of errors, although they carried with 

Circul: is let) the remains of an 
“ Zend-Avesta," in which 
philosophy, medicii 
drupeds allowed to 
man and beasts are subject, and essays on humanity. Zoroaster, 
the Mede and supposed founder of the Magian religion, has left 
some ideas of the formation of mountains by elevation ; this 
being the earliest mention of geological speculation of which we 
have record apart from the Mosaic cosmogny.

The Egyptians, the descendants of a colony from Upper 
Ethiopia or one conquered by the Ethiopians, had the doctrines

ition of the

le, influence of planets on mail's life, on qua- 
be eaten, tableaux of the infirmities to which

quered by the Ethiopians, 
of the Indus deeply impressed on them. They were divided into 
live castes. Scientific instruction was mysteriously confined to the 
temples, and everything 
But we must admire the

C.
tended to keep the masses in darkness, 
high state of civilization and dec 

existing among them when we consider their public ins
and gigantic monuments built under the direction 

their chiefs. The art of cmbalmin 
profound knowledge of anatomy, 
an intimate acquaintance with the 
present system in Britain of requiring pharmaceutical prepar
ations to be made according to prescribed formula.*, had its origin, 
slightly modified, among the ancient Egyptians. Their physi
cians were allowed to use only those remedies recognized by 
law, and if one did not comply, and the patient died, then the 
man of the healing art, if captured, was put to death

the animal and vegetable kingdoms the Egyptians 
took emblems of adoration and Contempt. In their hierogl)hics

ep study 
titutious.

orvast works
ng, pursued so long, required a 
initiated those practising it into
viscera,muscles,and lûmes. The

From both
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tvly represented. Latreille has recognized sev- 
usects, particularly Scarabccus Saccr, whose characters arc 

scrupulously represented. The necessities of re-dividing the fields 
alter the recession of the Nile, led them to the study of geometry ; 
and afterwards applying this to astronomy, they recognized the 
M»lar year, B. C. 1,325 ; and this mathematical mode of studying 
it led to the decay of judicial astrology. Indications of a very 
limited knowledge of geology, mineralogy, and metallurgy, arc 
to he found represented liy some of their hieroglyphics. The 
treatises on alchemy assigned to Ilermes Trismcgistus (to whom 
the authorship of a vast number of works on philosophy and 
religion is attributed) were probably the result of the midnight 
oil of the Alexandrine savants. But they had an advanced know-

far-reaching public and private charities, of her noblemen whose 
lives are devoted to the work of elevating her people. He me 
glanced at her park-surrounded palaces, peeoed into lier “ 
factories where man, wrapped in primitive dirt, asserts his mas
tery over matter,” and then proceeded to notice the chief points 
which stand out in the condition of England as knotty problems 
for her statesmen to solve to-day. Prominent amongst these is 
vested interest, the crown, the aristocracy, the church, the clergy, 
the liquor-sellers, the army, the navy, the bench and bar, rail
ways, schools—one and all have their vested interests. You can
not legislate in any direction without driving against these ob
structive interests. Hence reform in England and in this new 
country, however alike in principle, is in prat 
thing. Here society yields more readily to 
change. In Great Britain principles arc advanced 
mendous opposition, their adoption is slow, 
not only laborious but difficult. I11 proportion to the number of 
vested interests existing in a country, is it locked up from freedom ; 
and as the action of the majority of the people is restrained by the 
privileges of the minority, so is its advancement to a healthy and 
pure political life imperilled. It is a millstone hung round the 
neck of society ; it is like Simbad's old man, which clings round 
the shoulders of a nation with ever-tightening grasp. Such in
terests must exist to some extent wherever human societies are, 
but the aim of wise statesmen and of wise people will he to keep 
or reduce them to a minimum and to allow them the very short
est tether. Foremost amonsgt these vested interests is the Estab
lished Church, and when he spoke of the Established Church lie 
spoke of it as a political institution and not as a Christian body. 
This Church, endowed with $</>,ooo,ooo worth of property, its 
Bishops sitting in the House of Peers, its clergy of every grade 
scattered over the country, prescribes in rural districts the reli
gion of the people, manages the endowed schools, and its grave
yards, which are necessarily those of the parish, arc closed against 
all services except its own. Its schools are the principal medi 
of education in England, and it is not only politically powerful, 
but not to belong to it is a social disability, and it requires consider
able strength of mind to be a dissenter in a country parish. This 
mighty institution is only equalled in political power by its strange 
ally, the Licensed Victuallers’ Association. Great, also, in Eng
land is the power of privilege. After dwelling on tliisat some length, 
lie too't occasion to enforce the necessity of every citizen perform
ing his duty as such by voting for the wisest men to fill the liest 
places. If this wholesome principle were acted upon they would 
hear less about the tyranny of majorities. If, he said, you would 
become a really great nation, supreme in liberality an<f might, in
still into your hearts the true, holy pride of patriotism which re
gards no sacrifice as too extreme, no gift too rich, no energy, no 
zeal, too extravagant for your country. He then went on to de
scribe the sufferings and sorrows of the lowest and most numerous 
class of the people—the agricultural labourers. Giving us the cre
dit of knowing all about the souls that have been saved, and the 
mouths that have been fed, and the intellects that have been awak
ened and stimulated by the clergy of the Established Church, he 
showed how that Church stands to-day in the path of progress. 
He did not charge the Church and the aristocracy with having pro
duced the evils he pictured, but he did charge them with standing 
in the path of progress and resisting reforms. Mr. Jenkins did 
not mount the platform to philosophize on the relations between 
employer and employed in England, he did not mount the plat
form to judicially weigh the good and evil in English life in the 
balance, make comparisons with the good and evil clsewh 
and oracularly announce to which side the scale turned, 
purpose is to show how great arc the sufferings of the farm la
bourers, how hopeless is their condition, and how mighty arc the 
obstacles that stand in the path of the man who seeks to elevate 
the farm lalnmrer so that his honest toil may keep him from starva
tion or the poorhousc, before despair shall make of him a revolu
tionist. The only hope for him is immigration. The lecturer regard 
ed the threatened decay of imperial sentiment as the greatest dan
ger to the greatness of England. The decay was only threatened 
however. There had been an outbreak of feeling against the propo
sal to separate from any of the colonies that showed where the 
heal ts of the people were. 1 le then enumerated the great reforms 
which have been effected since the beginning of this century, as
sociating with them the names of YVilherforce, Cobden, Bright, 
Russell and Gladstone. It indicated great strength and vitality 
in a country that goes on developing and increasing her com
merce and manufactures while great internal revolutions 
these are in progress. But reform has yet great things 
The past has left a dreadful legacy of vital problems' to master, 
and the true reformer is at work on them. Mr. Jenkins concluded 
with a peroration on reform.

are accura

dice a far differentledge of industrial chemistry. They manufactured enamels and 
porcelain, and knew the composition of fast and brilliant colours. 
Much of their knowledge perished with them when they were 
conquered by the Persians, for we do not find it extending to the

As war, ci 
the means of d

cxigenc 
uvanced again1 

w, and their adapt 
•rtion to the numb

inquest, servitude and rod of persecution arc often
.........-......... ..illusing light, so it was among the Hebrews ; from
being a simple pastoral people on entering Egypt, they left it 
will» all Egyptian knowledge. The classification by Moses of 
animals into clean and unclean, although somewhat erroneous, 
shows an intimate acquaintance with Natural History. The 
Bible mentions seventy species of plants now known. The 

1 were the most learned men of the nation, like-* 
-- cw kings had the same reputation. Solomon is 

said to have known all vegetables, animals of the earth, birds, 
•tiles and fishes ; and the alchemists claim him to have known 

.... occult science, and the transmutation of metals, in which way 
they account for the quantity of gold in the temple. The 
Hebrews were chiefly an agricultural people, cultivating corn, 
vegetables, oranges, grapes, dates, olives, pomegranates, figs and 
flax, and raising many asses, cattle, sheep and camels. They 
Were familiar with metallurgy, and largely manufactured coats 
of mail and chariots of iron. But their national vicissitudes put 
an end to all scientific advancement.

Of the Plvcnicians we know little, although they were a 
powerful maritime nation, and were almost entirely engrossed in 
commerce. They worked considerably in the metals, and used 
much tin in inak lg bronze. To their philosopher Cadmus, son 
of Agenor, king of Phoenicia, is attributed the invention of 
Writing, and the introduction ii 

"sixteen letters, 
was a Pliœni

Egyptian kings 
wise the Hcbrc

ÏÏI

ito Greece of an alphabet of 
mg; but whether he 

or even a Pelasgian divinity, is 
disputed. The works assigned to Sanchuniathon, high priest of 
Tyre, arc now regarded as a forgery. Thus this pow
erful nation has passed away and left absolutely not one 
monument of learning, however simple, and makes another most 
striking example of the oblivion into which exclusively commer
cial communities, or even nations, fall.

This sketch of earliest science, brief and fragmentary as it is, 
mi dices to show us that the East, as it was the cradle of the 
human race, so was it also the land in which were sown the first 
seeds of scici

ami of the science of mini

!ice, which, after lying dormant through the cold 
he middle ages, have only lately, under the warmth 
ty sun, sprung up and bid

darkness of tl 
of the nooiula 
plentiful harvi

us look forwifrd to a 
J. W. S.

For much of the above information contained in these notes, 
the writer is indebted to Charles d’Orbigny.

His
d '»i iv craif u ïilcnirp 'Society.

lgs of the Society commenced on the pth. 
of the debate we give a report of Mr. Jen-

The regular meet in 
Instead of an analysis > 
kins lecture.

The chief event of the month was the delivery by Mr. Edward 
Jenkins, on the 16th, of his much abused lecture “The England 
of To-day." We must say that we were pleasantly disappointed 
with the character of the lecture. From what has appeared in 
our city pajiers we were led to expect a ranting tirade against 
England, of no literary merit whatever ; instead of which we en
joyed one of the greatest literary treats we have had the good for- 

in this city. -The introduction was a splendid 
piece of word-painting, and though we cannot quite agree with 
some of the views expressed by him, still we are hound to sav 
that the earnestness and sincerity with which he delivered him
self are well calculated to carry conviction with them. Mr. Jen
kins takes it for granted that we have been told of England’s vast 
manufacturing enterprises, of her extensive galleries of art, of her

tune to listen to

like
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JJnIVERSITY pAZETTE, l mvmit, ? Our friend “ Cunadiun « ,„ys not McGill—o pucr 
ingenue sus ! If he cxprc«w» the opinion, of the graduate mem- 

I ,rs “f ,ho 'Suc.icl> <we »re sure lie does not), the students had 
'otter once again form an undergraduate society. We can have 

one without outside assistance. If we should withdraw, the Uni- 
ver-ity Literary Society, even with the literary talent of » Cana
dian to support It, would soon degenerate into what its enemies
say it IS now—a Lecture Bureau.

S\Miikc,t /./ th, //iii/i i.ytm/iiules ,/
IH t/lC if

<li/f /tnir< tiily
"/ Month of t/n

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:
|l JVtcJ-ENNAN p p pilANDLEIt, 

Pri'AHT (lENKINS AND \L J.A1-. EUR. 
(lOHN p. Pi INK. p /l 

yt pIMPS >N )Vai KER.
I’ropogilioii Cross, (Httr-vni-tL

lititnher Ol'the Harvard Advocate argues in favour of
The (in...........I-,,.,. ...Mint......... ... , .1. , .... .......... j"'. . '"vr-Uluver.ity athletic contest, similar to the Oxford-Cam-

ticittsrfrnnt Inim.iiv,............ ..................  .......... ..................... I k "H'cll"K ln England.

*s.5Z"“Lt,.' 1 . ........... "ll ........................ ......... ......... - I . Tl'f wri,fr fcl1""5 «'.nt such a scheme could easily he carried
All mallei inientle.l fm |.ul>lu...... ..... i,v a,,..»,, ,„„.| i,„ ,|K. „f 111,0 111 filct> ll'C success of the annual C'olleeiate Retrait i

ififSSB- rt&S "h!:.";;,'',:1: " ..........ri" ..... ' *- - -*■ - *,........ t......5 lit!

s&'&ï'ü mV..................................................
am*, h«,r.l"Bhvl<l last season, shows beyond dispute. Our 
Athletic Meeting last fall shows, too, that with moderate expense, 
an athletic meeting can take place at one college, and not a very 

j argv °l,v’11 most enjoyable day can be spent, and the pci for. 
mances be equal to those achieved at more promiscuous gather.

---- --- mgs> Tl,c. "iter-collegiate meeting, of course, presents somewhat
dillically, but not of an insurmountable character. It 

would give us great pleasure to see such a meetii j come oil", and
«f» Canadian college could lie alloYred to compete, McGill could

in me Montreal t.azellc ol the 24th ultimo, appears a letter sn,‘l ,lown so»^‘ men who, if not so successful as Bowie was at 
in reference to the University Literary Society, ami one of its •springficld, would show that the being on a different side of « 
critics, who. m a preceding issue of that paper, finds fault with |,omu,ary •"* from most of the competitors, does not interfere 
the Society lor allowing Mr. Edward Jenkins to lecture under witl* lllc development of strength or swiftness, 
their auspices ; the reason being that Mr. Jenkins made some re- Wl,ilc we write this we remember that in an American col. 
marks derogatory of Canadian education. Our “Canadian,” ,VKC paper there appeared an account of the Bennett Cup Race 
constituting himself the guardian of the reputation of the Univer- rvncctil,B Bowie’s status and his performance, in so ungentle, 
sity Literary Society, defends Mr. Jenkins from this charge, at m:ml> a »'«>’. that it reflected rather on the character of the writer 
least such is his purpose, and he wanders along in a maze of than on our College. A correction was sent to them, hut never 
meaningless adjectives, and unemphatic italics with this object j acknowledged. This, however, v as am 
in view, until the end of his first paragraph is reached. Then i " *"cb Mr. Bowie was treated; still it left 
he makes the following extraordinary* statement, extraordinary I n»ard to the treatment
at least as coming from a member of a society which admits 
only members of our University to its numbers : “ I acknow. 
ledge Toronto University produces scholars of a polished educa
tion that might excite the envy of Oxford, and 
lustre lias not yet been shed around the students uf McGill.’
The remark may be out of place, but it is irresistible, that if bis 
letter is the produ. ion of a mind which lias received a polished 
education, the only institution of learning of which he could “ex
cite the envy” is a village school.

McGill men are not so sensitive to remarks of this kind as to 
rush into a defence of their College. If any one thinks with “Ca
nadian" that McGill is inferior to Toronto, let him compare the 
curricula of the two universities, and we will abide by the result.
What we wished to call attention to, was the ofliciousness of The absence of anv particular interest in the book on which 
“ Canadian, who, rushing into print in answer to a letter which lu *!ilh lo I"°»omice bis verdict is indispensable to the successful 
might better be passed over in silence, takes the opportunity to !, {r,,,a,“:e of ll!c llu.tks ,,f ll"-‘ literary critic. He should nei-
insult the institution to which lie belongs. 1 le may in letter be ‘ m!, ,T iSi * M*!RU!ns,1tll.,e P"^l',ctions of a particular writer or
I »°*r«** University......... ,, i,......
ha>nori|litto wnte a. .Iiv vxpuiivntol tile views .if the Soviet), ] in hi. criticism. Iiy anvof those prejudice, or predilection.
which, as we said before, admit, to it. membership only the slii- which ordinary readers may, without censure, indulge. We 
dents and graduates of the University. Were 'his views those'of c""Il's* !llat «•' ™*“>l was not in that unbiassed condition
the Society? We are confident an exposition of them wo........re- ,n ihl^Hir^ "hich «* ,h' head
tl"l'sL"T "r"n'l,“"i'1 "f ll,C ""'le,graduates fro,,, we looked forward with some cxpectahon’ toil. ap“peil‘r.nci,"fOT
the Society, Once there were two societies in the College. On j we understood that both in literary and mechanical execution it
the solicitation of the graduates who were unable to keep up ! "us lo bc » c'c,ht to the University. There were some ohjéc-
meetinga without some help, the undergraduate, united will, "'T *“ 'he appearance of any book on the subject, and other, to
them under the name of the University Literary Society Who ", k by Vs w,,tcr> hut these were not then considered 1m-iimcr.iiy i-itcraty Society. W hat | portant, nor perhaps under other circumstances would they have

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
W. It. DAWSON, Taaistaea. J. S. HAI L, S.vai:

A "ttiiMiiiliun.”

exception to the way in
îpleasant impies- 1 

might receive in endeavouring 
to promote .1 friendly feeling between the colleges of the United 
States and ourselves by joining in their athletic contests. We 
believe, however, should athletic meeting take place, and 

semi representatives, that they would lie treated with the 
same courtesy as Mr. Bowie was at Springfield by the students. 
We trust that it will come oil', and if not for the first time on Ca
nadian ground, that future years will see it occur at McGill.

McGill(lie same

lie view.

“McGill College and ns Medals." -Alfred Sandhani,
Montreal, 1873.

-
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become 
awaited 

Then we 
book of about one hundred

so ; accordingly with a predisposition in its favour, we 
the publication of the book.

that “ McGill Coll
be remembered that the expedition reached almost to 81 ° N., 
or rather a member of it, Morton, accompanied by an Esqui
maux. made a sledge journey from the “Advance" to this point. 
On ti ■ expedition Dr. Hayes made a journey on the West coast 
and discovered Grinnell'a Land. They returned in 1855, and 
for four years Dr. Hayes, by lecturing and writing, endeavoured 
to interest the people of the United States in Arctic 
tion. He

ege and its Medals" was a 
inted only on one side, con- 
medals, a sketch of the Col- 

white with gilt-edged leaves, 
dation is careful in his preface to 

objects, in view in writi 
the friends of McGill College w 

a reliable account of its origin and subsequent progress and, se
condly ; “ to supply additional information on the subject of Ca
nadian Numismatics.’’ The reader must he careful to bear this 
in mind, or lack of charity may cause him to suggest as a reason for 
the appearance of the book, a desire on the 
discover the greatest number of pages 
of matter m

1 pages, pr
ng some good photographs ofthe 

lege history, and was bound in 
The editor of this little comp 

state that he has an object, in fa 
this book : first, “to furnish th explora-

was enabled by the assistance of private citizens, 
Boards of Trade, and the Geographical Societies of London and 
Paris, to sail to the North again in i860. This voyage was
made in a small schooner, and while successful in reaching the 
Polar Sea, also gave much valuable information concerning these 
regions. Dr. Hayes and Mr. Wilson, a member of the expe
dition, ascended the great Greenland Mer de Glace, and by his 
observations established the truth of the theory of glaciers held 
now by most scientific men. His great feat, however, was his 
journey across Kennedy's Channel, accompanied by a single 
companion. He travelled 1,300 miles, and reached lat. 82 35 

land, the highest point ever reached.—Parry reaching, 
however, 83° on the ice. On the return of the expedition the 
scientific world conferred honours on Hayes in recognition of 
his services to science, and the courage and skill he displayed 
on his journey. The Geographical Societies of London and 
Paris awarded to him their gold medals for scientific research, 
and most of the European Scientific Societies elected him an 
honorary member. In 1869 he accompanied Bradford to Baffin's 
Bay, where he obtained those photographs with which he illus
trates his lectures.

part of the writer to 
. _ which the minimum

ay he spread ; or, perchance, he may think that the 
notoriety, far too common in our time, has led the com- 

a book with in- 
out of his 

111 the history o 
founder, the II

craving for notoriety, far too common in our time, 
piler, for we cannot call him author, to “ make" 
sufficient material ami on a subject entirely out 

information furnished on the
s province, 
of the Uni-The only new

versity is a few details of the life of our founder, the Honourable 
Mr.’ McGill, and a list of its former Principals. With these ex
ceptions, this “ reliable account of its origin and subsequent pro
gress" contains nothing which may not be found in the calendar 
expressed with greater conciseness, and adorned by 
cions externals.

With regard to his second object, we scarcely care to hazard an 
opinion in opposition to that of our writer, who is a member of so 
many nuniismatical societies ; but it cert ‘inly appea 
seven medals, designed and executed by Wyon,ofLo 
form hed sufficient grounds for a treatise on Canadian 
matics ; 

wh

nun. on

no mcretri-

1
™ to us that

, hardly 
Nui ils-

nor can a description of them, two or three pages long, 
even when accompanied with photographs, give sufficient “ addi
tional information on the subject ’’ to justify the publication of a

He has written accounts of both his voyages with the titles, 
“ An Arctic Boat Journey," and “ The Open Polar Sea," and if 
his lectures arc written in the same style, those who will hear 
him will have a rare treat. We would refer any one interested 
in this subject to a paper in the North Am*’ lean Review, by 
Dr. Hayes, and we would recommend every one not to lose this 
opportunity of hearing him lecture.

Even if the reader has remembered the objects as stated in the 
preface, he may, after a perusal of the book, have forced on his 
mini' a grave suspicion that they were the ostensible objects, and 
one of the hypotheses mentioned before, the real cause of this ap
pearance of Mr. Sandham in print. Such was our conclusion ; 
nit on mature consideration we decided that another and a dif

ferent cause from those he states, and those we surmi 
true one. Mr. Sandham has written, “ Montreal 
sent’ and “ Coins of Canada." Feeliiv* *he

. Pre-
. . divine lire of author

ship impelling him to write, he cast about for a subject ; judging 
from his former books, an alliterative title was a necessity, and we 
are thus led to think that he chose our College and its medals as 
a subject, not because he could say something new or interesting 
about it, nor because it was fitting or proper that he should write 
on it, but simply because the concatenation of liquids gave him the 
style of title he desired, and he was suffering from cacoethes 
sertbendi a disease as irritating to others as to himself. As he 
expresses himself in a favourable manner concerning the College 
we assume he is a wellwisher to it ; whether this attempt of his 
to hi mg her before the public will advance her interests, or in
crease her reputation, is a question we leave to the reader to de

mise, wa 
Past and

The following lecturers speak before the Societiy during 
February, March and April : DeCordova on February 23rd and 
24th ; Parsons, in April, on “ Michael Angelo" and “ George Ste
phenson ;" Wendell Phillips, on 11 th and 12th March, on “ Lost 
Arts" and “ Street Life in Europe;" and Procter, the astrono
mer, at a date not yet fixed. From this it can be seen that the 
Society presents a fine list oflectures for the remainder of the 
season.

gi.,iv«<=8ily gfoUg.

Mr. E. M. Tavi.or has been obliged to resign from the staff 
of the Gazette. For the rest of the session the work will be 
carried on by the other members of the Committee.

The Rifle Co 
the thermometer 
selves.

McGill has as yet no history of sufficient interest to the public 
to justify the appearance of this book. Older than the majority 
of colleges on this continent, she is yet not old enough to have 
historical or literary associations with the past ; her work and in- 
terest lie m the present and the future. The past has proved that 
she is able to take the place wc claim for her—the first college 
in the Dominion—and any account of it would only have in view 
the gratification of an idle curiosity. We need scarcely say this 
has been a painful criticism to write, and we will close it by 
hoping that in the future, when another history of the College 
comes liefore the then critic of the Gazette, he can give it a 
larger meed of praise than we, strongly as we desire it, can 
accord to “ McGill College and its Medals."

mpanies marched out on Friday night. With 
at 130 below, they must have enjoyed them-

Thb Valedictorians have been chosen in all the Faculties but 
Law. They are : arts, McLemian ; science, C. Harvey ; medi
cine, mines.

C. H. McLeod, B.A. Sc., has been appointed to the Observ-

We have received the following exchanges :—“ Harvard Ad
vocate," “ Cornell Era," “ Dalhousie Gazette," “ College Journal," 
“ Western Collegian," “Central Collegian,” “Emory Banner," 
Dartmouth ; “Queen's College Journal," “Galt College Times," 
“ Vassar Miscellany,” “ Hellmuth College Journal."

5$ $omitig ^etfurc.

As Dr. Hayes lectures before the University Literary Society 
on the 9th, 10th and nth inst, on those subjects in connection 
with which his name has become famous, we purpose giving a 
sketch of what he has accomplished in this direction.

Graduating at the Medical Faculty of the University of Penn
sylvania in 1853, he sailed within a month with Dr. Kane on 
his last Arctic vovage, the second Grinnell Expedition. It will

We see that Norman Lockyer, the great English authority 
on Spectrum Analysis, has published a new book, “ Contribu
tions to Solar Physics." The French Academy of Sciences have 
elected him an associate member in the place of the late astron
omer, Encke.
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Mr. Browning will soon give us another play upon a Greek 
subject.

Sir Arthvr Helps has a new book on the “ History of the 
Russian Court."

Phii.ip Vernon Smith has just imblished a work on the 
“History of English Institutions." It is too short, and he omits 
several important institutions, at least so says the Athciueum.

cond day, a lulegram was handed our captain, and he read out 
a challenge from the Colbornc C. C. We had made up a party 
to “do the Falls," but our cricket proclivities triumphed over 
our desire to see Niagara—we had been there before—and so the 
night-watchman called us in time for the early train, and a few 
hours riding saw us deposited at Grafton Station. The cricket- 
ers there met us at the cars, drove us and our traps up to the 
ground, gave us lunch, waxed us nicely in one innings, dined us 
at the hotel afterwards, and to wind up with, saw us to the sta. 
turn in time to catch the evening Express and sent the.Elcveu oil", 
each and every mcmlier being ready to solemnly declare that at 
Culhorni was to lie found the best cricket, the prettiest ground, 
and the jolliest fellows that had been met on this trip. Perhaps 
it was the decided contrast to the way we had been treated in 
Toronto; there, no one met us at the station, took us to the 

A\’ielset^ ... the ^Vesl. ground even, or even said “ good-bye " before we left, while we
_ ‘ ^ were asked to lunch, and asked to fayfor it too—as for a dinner—

well, we dined at our own table at the “ Rossin.” Cricket is 
orsan ct k.cc olnn i/iemintsse juvabiU supposed to lie essentially the game to bring men into more inti.

” mate and friendly relations ; we became so very intimate that
Time.— A scorching afternoon in the first week «if Septenv question if one member of our team remembers the names 

ber, the year of Grace, 1S73. half their Eleven. We grant that possibly—and we have their
•Scent.—Inside “the Ilut," on the Cricket ground; half a word for it—the Toronto Cricket Club could not afford to lunch 

in flannels in the easiest positions, with an ecpial mini eleven men who had travelled nearly 700 miles to meet them ; but 
ber of soda-water glasses of “ shandy-gaff;" a monotonous still- certainly for their cavalier treatment, their actual want of common 
'less prevails in this “ tobacco-parliament," such as is consequent courtesy, we fail to make for them even a shadow of 
on a couple of hours* play on a capital crease, the consciousness VVc ,nU8t apologize for this digression, but in the mental notes ot 
of having held your wicket fairly for the usual twenty minutes. ,hls tr,P* °«r reception by the Toronto C. C. lias ever been inl
and a regular dolcc jar niente feeling produced by the fact of its pleasantly prominent, 
being 90 0 in the shade. We said our

A forthcoming volume on the "History of the English Drama," 
by Prof. A. W. Ward, is announced. This is a subjec t on which 
comparatively little has been written, and coming as it does from 

pen of so eminent a scholar cannot fail to secure favorable 
ret eptton.
the

'of

dozen men

an excuse.

Eleven left Colbome true, but only half of them 
returned home—some going to visit friends farther West, while 
we were forcibly detained and carried off by two fell- v-collegians, 
Medicals, who had played on the Colbome team, and, in fact, 
won the match for their side. Our Railway ticket was only good 
for a week, but that was a mere bagatelle, so we borrowed an 
Ulster coat, climbed into the trap, and composed ourselves for a 
3" mile drive. As a supplement to such steady cricket, we now 
finding ourselves in jolly Country Quarters, devoted ourselves 

(«outing, fishing, driving, &c., and dress clothes 
rent in mildly for “ the light fantastic,"— 
up, College opens in a day or two, and so 
d, and we soon found ourselves in Col-

Oh, for a big <i<mhle-barrelleil hyilminet 
To measure the mouture that drip* fm

!

mi my bf>w !

.-fount spouting up liul lly 
rrom every hoi lamp-post against the blue -ky t 

Oh, for a proud maiden to look on me coldly,
Freezing my soul with a glance of hei eye !"

on their own ground. It was too hot to grow enthusiastic, at „in au revoirs ire s li 

on WcdncsJav .. . ,1 ‘he «une alWnoun, we had to stand no end of clntlf; but

sa£E£ EFvF'FiFF 1! « “? *.«■ «- U.b their sins of Emission and

wiled, everyone wishes us success—AU abo-o-ord,—we jump 
on the platform of the Pullman, exchange cheers frantically, 
watch the lights lessen in the distance, and then hunt up our sec
tions, secure our pipes, and eleven fellows crowd into a compart
ment intended to hold half a dozen. Song and story succeed each 
other, and in this line the younger members rather astonish the 
veterans ; much consumption of “ 'baccy”—half an hour for supper 

then the sensible ones go to perch, hut yarns ami choruses keep 
on, and it is at a most heathenish hour before Morpheus claims 
the Entire eleven for his own. Breakfast and a rain-storm are 
announced together ; the first is aoon discussed, but the Union 
Station is reached and still the latter makes us miserable. No 
one to welcome us at the station—strange, we thought—but a 
jolly good wasli and a capital dinner at our hotel, made each of 
us feel all seraphic. The weather continued moist all day, and 
we killed time by lounging in the easiest chairs we could find, 
and speculating on the match of the morrow. Most gloriously 
did old Sol shew up next morning, and in the best possible spirits 
we donned our flannels and hunted up the Cricket Ground ; it 
was in fine order, the crease might have been improved upon, 
hut the out-field was capital, while the club-house with its dress
ing-rooms, stands, &c., was just what the M. C. C. should have 
for themselves. The report of the matches has been duly chro
nicled in the daily papers; suffice it to Si.y we were out-howled, 
out-batted, and out-fielded ; and our two days' match ended in 
an easy victory for Toronto. Nothi 
the return match, which
victory perch on the Toronto willow, at a time too when we had 
the match in our own hands ; hut the “ glorious uncertainty of the 
gene shewed itself, and their score gradually overtopped ours, 
leaving us beaten on each day's play. While at lunch on the sc-

liard to

commission, although they seemed to forget the old saw, Victoria 
concordid crescit. Such foreign matches as these help wonder
fully to foster the cricket spirit among us—and our only draw
back in Montreal is the distance which has to he travelled before 

any other club worthy of our steel, 
taken the title of our sketch this month from Mr. R. 

itzgcrald’s brillian little book, descriptive 
of the Gentlemen Ptlavers of England to this country in 1872.

The Twelve" visited Canada and the 
United States, playing a scries of matches, and that, added to the 
natural excitement of the game, was a keen enjoyment of the 
whole trip. Each place and each innings is described, and from 
these observations we learn how to place our cricketing qualifica
tions. The Canadian hatting was weak, the fielding anything 
hut tirstrate, while the bowling proved to lie better than had 
been anticipated. We also read about their hearty 

liable kindness with which they were trei

we can meet 
We have

A. Fit of the visit of a

In it he tells us how “

appreciation 
ted, and how

prospect of seeing Niagara Falls was one of the charms of the 
expedition, and it is also hoped that their visit would improve 
and give an impetus to Canadian cricket. On this very subject

had great
iglily it hail stirred up

Colleges and Public Schools, and that the chick of the bat is heard 
far more often than ever before ; and, to still farther encourage 
and promote the love of this essentially English game,

T , . , paper from him “ to put fairly the claims of cricket
iothmg daunted we challenged for young “ * --
off on the Tuesday, and again did j will de 

too when we had

of the in va

we have had several letters from Mr. Fit 
pleasure in assuring him how thorou 
Colleges and Public Schools

zgerald, and

we have a 
before the

athletes of your University; as no cricketer, I am sure, 
ny me the merit of trying my l»cst to ailvance th® true in- 
of his favorite game ;*’ and in 

treasure in publishing in full 
Marylebonc Cricket Club.

our next, wc will have much 
our article from the secretary of the

R.
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qucntly upon the attraction: of the médirai pt-fv-sion, that he 
quite won for it the heart of Fergus. There could be no harm 
in it any way, and in spite of the infidel tendencies of modern 
scientific thought, it was quite capable of being combined with 
theology. He might even go out as a missionary like Dr. Living 
stone, and turn his varied knowledge to account in many ways 
So Fergus at length made up his mind to study medicine. He 
threw himself with eagerness into his new studies, which afforded 
bun at least the attraction of novelty. Among his new associates, 
he found his simple and artless manner even more out of p,ace 
than in Arts, but habit will work wonders, 'n a week Fergus had 
grown quite accustomed to the odour of oaths and tobacco smoke ; 
he had even entered the dissecting room, with pale face and sink
ing stomach indeed, but he had kept up his spirits by smiling 
sickly smile and whistling a lively air.

Some weeks passed by, and then came the footing dinner. 
Fergus paid his footing nobly, and went to the dinner. He had 
never seen anything like it ; the long rows of chairs; the tables 
loaded and glittering—but why describe it ; every one knows what 
a footing dinner is. Fergus went home with his head full of the 
songs and jokes which he had heard, and his mouth in that con
dition known as “hot coppers." The gentleman who performed the 
sacred duties of friendship for him was a round, fat oily man"— 

of God—who made himself agreeable by jocosely

The unpleasantness with the Faculty gave Fergus great pain. 
H<* felt that it was impossible for him to take as many gold 
medals as he had at first counted on ; the ambition of his earlier 
years was thwarted, and he felt that, even in his native village, 
he would not be the hero he had been. These and other consi
derations so preyed upon his mind, that he persuaded himself 
that his health was failing him ; and when one morning, after a 
short and troubled rest, he awoke with a sore-throat and a head
ache, he determined to go home and die in the bosom of his

He sadly parked his trunk and prepared to leave; and when 
be paid his landlady and bought his ticket, and found that he had 
f.nly fifty cents left, a feeling like that of the prodig m came over 

Would his father meet him afar off at the Darleton Rail-Iiint.
way Station, and fall on his neck and weep and drive him home 
in the grand old gig—or should he have to foot it those five dreary 
Winter miles, leaving his trunk behind, more like the prodigal son 

? Sad, doubting thoughts like these thronged Fergus's 
. as he took his scat in the car beside a middle-aged school

mistress, in the 5:30 train. He had wiitten a long and truthful 
t of his difficulty more than a week back, but had received 

ad seemed to him of late that the parental 
nng was not so hearty as it had been in the earlier years of his 

college life. So Fergus proceeded on his way and, overcome with 
fatigue, he slept.

Fergus was rudely awakened from his doze in the railway car- 
fiage. There was a slight accident ; and Fergus found himself 
thrown violently again : an elderly man in front, his nose coming 
in contact with the bald head of the latter. Then the women 
screamed and the men swore, and the middle-aged school ma'am 
was about to faint in Fergus' unis; but the blood gushed from 
his nose, quite ruining a ne» -d faultless paper dicky which he 
had put on at noon. The hool ma'am seeing this, stopped 
short and fainted, at a gr. Iisadvantage, on the shoulder of the 
bald-headed man on the t it seat. The 'rain gradually stopped 
and the passengers ga t each other with pale and anxious 
faces. Fortunately. cr, it turned out that it w 
rond rate accident uple
rails, that was all ; one was killed and very few wounded, and 
none so seriously as our hero. He manfully staunched the blood, 
and alter two or three hours’ necessary delay,took his place with the 

freight car which was to take them to thei 
gus luckily was near home when this took place ; 
rrived -at the station, he found that the news of th 

cident had preceded him ; and so, with his very interesting appear
ance, he had no difficulty in finding a good-hearted ‘fellow to drive 
him over to his father's.

than ever

no answer ; and it h
warbling :

“ We think il is no sin, sir,
To lake the fieshmen in, sir, 
Ami ease them of their 
To drive dull

r tm, sir,

Fergus thought him a very nice fellow. Of course 
who would be guilty of taking freshmen in Would not dec 
sweetly and so publicly. lie

any one 
fare it so

thought this, and the sentiment 
about the best way of passing Saturday night a mere poetic fiction. 
His friend got him safely to bed and left him there ; not long, 
however. He called next morning at nine o'clock and asked our 
guileless freshman to assist him in getting some of his friends out 
of a difficulty. Fergus did not feel equal to the task of assisting 
them personally, but he allowed his friend to ease him of certain 

notes, which he said would be absolutely necessary for the 
The charmer then kit, swearing eternal 

hemsclves wings, and wer 
called hon

assistance meditated, 
gratitude. Those notes took to t 
seen again. The fascinating young 
denly by “ circumstances over wht 
did not find it convenient to return ; 
men, and seniors and citizens were left lamenting, 
wished to run down to Boston to interview the decei

as a very se- < lies I Iof cars had been thrown me sud-inan was 
ch he had no control,” and 

so Fergus and other fresh- 
Our herorest in an empty 

tion. Fer 
when he ai

r destina- etver, but he
had not enough left for passage money, and most of his friends 
were in the same condition, for the young man certainly showed 
great forgetfulness in regard to his debts. Some were even un
kind enough to apply to him the coarse name of swindler and the 
like ; but that showed great lack of feeling fur the “ peculiar 
circumstances in which he was placed."

Our thrifty Scot was of course deeply grieved at the loss of 
his money. To ease his mind he composed a poem of deeo feel
ing; and also set about articulating a skeleton. He turned his 
thoughts back to his old tendency for theology, and became, to a 
great extent, a specimen of a very limited class, “the religious 
medical." He found when the novelty of medicine had worn off, 
that it was not all his fancy painted it ; that it did not afford suffi
cient scope for his giuat abilities, and tha 
more successful at

Donald Iver Maclver sat by the fire which smouldered on the 
great hearth in the homestead of the Maclvers. It was very late, 
and his wife and bairns had long since gone to bed; but he still 
sat deep in his chair ; his son's letter lay near him on the floor 
unheeded ; his third tumbler of toddy stood all cold within his 
reach ; the fire, as it ever and anon flared up, singed his beef- 
moccasins and honest tweed ; but he heeded not, fur he was mus
ing deeply on the ways of Providence with regard to his son. 
Suddenly, the dog started up from the chimney-corner, and sniff
ed the air and barked aloud. Then there was a noise of wheels 
and voices at the door. Donald Maclver started up; and at the 
same moment the door open ed and a blood-stained, mud- 
ed figure staggered towards him and fell into his arms—

The old man wept and prayed aloud. He had no fatted calf 
to kill, but he had a jar of very excellent Scotch whiskey in his 
clipboard, and a cold ham from a very well-fatted hog. So they 

happy, and the good-natured driver re-

more of a lion than ever. No 
fortune at college, and he sung in 
boys in the Sabbath-school as of

•s,1
ïi

uld probably be 
cure of souls. Before availing himself of 

this last resort of the disappointed he would probably have tried 
engineering. His friend, Mr. Solchy, would have been very 
happy to have him in the same class, but honesty forbade him to 
recommend it. In the future, he said, and under happier auspices, 
it might be advisable, but at present he really did not think he 
would benefit by if.

So Fergus pursued his studies and worked hard at his skelc- 
He finished the upper part of it very successfully ; the 

joints worked to a nicety, and nearly every bone was in its right 
place. The grim monster was kept well out of sight of the land
lady and her servant, for ladies very often object to having skele- 

s, corpses and that sort of thing lying around their houses, 
the skeleton was kept in an empty trunk, where it was perfectly 

harmless. But one day, as our hero was working at his treasure, 
the lid of the trunk fell down and shut with a snap; so when the 
time for lecture drew near, the key, of course, could not be found, 
and the skeleton‘was hurried into the closet instead, and its 
constructor hurried away to college.

That morning Mrs. O'Rourke thought that it would be a good 
thing to go and “ tidy up Mr." Maclvcr’s room.” These young 
men often left things lying round where they would not be handy 
when wanted, instead of having a place for everything and every-

the

fthis son.

ate and drank and were 
turned the next day.

The accident made F’ergus 
mention was made of his misfo 
church and taught the little

He had now plenty of time to consider what should be the 
object of his ambition. Farming, of course, was out of the

So

question. Should he take up theology, law, or medicine ? Each 
seemed to hold out 

His venerable 
of theol 
towards 
But durin

ir medicine
great prospects for a man of his ability, 

pastor tried to turn his mind in the direction 
and his father (though he had rather a leaning 
looked upon this idea with considerable favour, 

ng the summer a friend and distant relation of the family 
came to stay in the village. He had with him various books and 
a considerable assortment of bones, and he discoursed so elo-

°gy.
law)
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thing in its place—and the clothes might need mending, and but
tons might be wanting, and altogether Mrs. O'Rourke thought it 
her duty, as a Christian woman, to go and see about it. So she 
went and saw that his trunks were safely locked, so that the girl 
might not be tempted to pry into them, and looked carefully on 
the floor for loose change, which would be useful for benevolent 
objects, and in short she “ tidied up" the room pretty well, and 
then went to the closet. Fergus had placed the skeleton on the 
shelf and hastily turned the key and had gone away in a hurry 

Mrs. O'Rourke opened 
While t

Shortly after the athletic meeting last Fall a member of the 
committee conceived the idea of getting out a book on McGill 
institutions, the different clubs, rifle companies, Founder's festival, 
fee. In attempting to carry out the project 
larger proportions, and we are now able to announce that early 
in March a book entitled, “ University Athletics," will be pub- & 
lisi ed. It is intended to be a book of reference on matters con
nected with University and Public School sports, and will contain 
descriptions, rules, records, Ate., up to date, of all those pastimes 
which are in vogue among the colleges and public schools of Ameri
ca and England. The author,or,more properly perhaps, the compil
er, has received promises of papers, or the papers themselves, from 
many sources. Among them we may mention, on Foot-hall, 
from the Captains of the “ Twenties ” at Harrow, Yale. 
Harvard, and Rugby, and also from the latter an ac
count of their celebrated “ Crickot Run." On Boating, from 
the Presidents of the clubs at Oxford, Cambridge, Yale, and 
Harvard ; while Mr. C. W. Busk, Trin. Coll., Cambridge, Pres 
C.U.C.C., furnishes an article on Canoeing, from notes of his own 

personal hints from Mr. MacGregor, of “ Rob Roy" celebrity.
On Cricket, Mr. R. A. Fitzgerald, Secretary of the N'arylebone 
Cricket Club, a member of the Gentlemen's Eleven, and author of 
“Wickets in the West,” and Mr. J. I.uard Pattisson, Private Sec
retary to His Excellency Lord Dufferin, send capital articles.
Col. Worsley, the commander of the Canadian team at Wimble- 

rs, writes on Rifle-shooting—a subject of much 
which, in the hands of such an acknowledged 

master, both in theory and practice, will add much to the value of 
the book. Mr. H. F. Wilkinson, of the London Athletic Club, 
author of “ Modern Athletics," gives his paper on Ancient Athlet
ics, besides many valuable hints on training and such kindred 
subjects. Among well-known Canadians, E. A. Meredith, LL.D. 
sends several pages on general athletic subjects ; and the special 
sports of the country, snowshocing, lacrosse, Arc., are being 
treated by Montreal writers well qualified to handle their several 
subjects. It had been hoped that Col. Fletcher, Secretary to the 
Governor-General, the first writer on drill in English, if not in 

language, would have contributed a paper on the subject, 
pressure of public business prevented his compliance. We 

may say that the book is to be dedicated to the Right lion, the 
Earl of Dufferin, Visitor to the University, and that,by letter, His 
Exc ellency has expressed his interest in it.

From the above hasty sketch it will be seen that our friend 
has a somewhat extensive field to go over, and wc hope soon to 
be able to congratulate him and our College on the production of 
a book which, from the names of its contributors, ought to be a 
standard work on all matters connected with University sports;

I wc are sure that when it appears it will be a credit to the 
hor, as well as to the originality which suggested so bold a 

scheme. The articles in no instance have ever appeared in book 
form before, and show in what a kindly spirit the enterprise has 
been received and encouraged by the eminent authoritie 
we have already alluded to. In the meantime we will defer a 
more extended notice in regard to it, and content ourselves with 

icing its inception and the progress already 
its compiler all possible success.

it assumed much

without thinking any more abou 
the closet door and commenced
engaged in the gloom, she unfortunately jolted the loose shelf, 
and the skeleton lost his balance and sense of propriety ; he fell 
forward, rattling on to Mrs. O'Rourke, with his bony arms loosely 
clasping her fair neck. Mrs. O’Rourke behaved very properly in 

lis trying state of affairs; she screamed wildly, and started back, 
nd when she saw the skeleton, went off into a dead faint. Here

. So 
to feel the clothes.

tin maid found her some time after. When Fergus came home 
at noon he missed his usual meal, and instead of it learned that 
the mistress was sick in bed, and the maid too busy attending on 
her to take care of such everyday matters as dinner.

The landlady was in bed for some days, and Fergus fearing 
that she might die, suffered great mental anguish. But she got 
up at last and began to be about again; so our hero, as the ses
sion was just ending, determined to go home. He carefully 
packed his trunks, putting in all his clothes, his valuable note
books, and the cause of so much suffering, the skeleton. He paid 

when a bailiff arrived with 
some trouble. It was a writ 

and a polite note from Messrs. Pettis A- Fogger, Attorneys, Arc., 
idling him that they, at the request of his landlady, had insti
tuted proceedings against him for five hundred dollars damages, 
and that they were obliged to take security for their costs, etc. 
So the trunks were not allowed to leave the house.

Fergus was dumb-fotindered at this announcement ; but he 
could make no impression upon the bailiff, who even thr 

personal arrest. So he went
t help him out of his difficulty. But they all, by a strange 

< «incidence, had so many claims upon them that they found it 
quite impossible to help him otherwise than by advice ; this they 
gave him with the greatest liberality. One advised him to go to 
a lawyer and fight it out, others to compromise the matter with 
Pettis At Fogger, but none furnished him with the means of 
doing either. Finally, he made up his mind that he would go 
home and consult his father and the minister; and, as he had al
ready bought his ticket, he lost no time in so doing. He made 
another unsuccessful effort to obtain his trunks, and then started 
tor home with a heavy heart. Rut he never

Pettis fir

don for two yea 
interest, and one

his landlady and was about to leave, 
a legal document which caused him

eatened
him with 
could no

he went forth to see if his friends 
But they all. bv a stranee

saw his trunks again, 
were appropriated by the eminent legal firm of 

•gger, as a slight recompense for the trouble and ex
pense they had undergone; so Fergus returned in peace to the 
bosom of his family, and for a season was troubled no more by 
landlady, trunks, or law suit.

VFo

s whom

gîtiivergily announ
wishing

made, and

t ^l'h'C,f' h'T *iaVC ^P'd'y spread throughout the length and

good or evil it is not within our province to discuss, only the fact 
would seem to carry its own justification. Our own athletic 
meeting in October was the opening one Im McGill, and wc all 
know how successful the attempt was. Siiow.ihoe races are being 
mooted for some day late in February, and this would answer as 
the winter meeting of the Assoi iation ; while some of the more 
enthusiastic have been seriously din u , .mg the pros and cons re
garding the attempt to organize a boating < lub to join the Row- 
ing Association of American Colleges. Su< h evidences as these 
show that a spirit of muscular Christianity is asserting itself 
among our students. At the English Universities, Exeter Col- 
legc, Oxford, took the initiative in 1852, and these meetings have 
since been repeated annually ; Belt's Life specially commenting 
upon “ the revival of good old English ‘sports." Within the last 
five years athletic meetings have become quite general ; 
reunions being c ertainly as successfully conducted, and as 
rously attended, as any others.

These remarks have been suggested by the fact that during 
week we were shown the sketch of a literary enterprise, 

is now approaching completion, in the hands of one of our 
students. His name we are not at liberty to mention ; could we 
do so, wc know that in McGill, at least, it would do much toward 
creating a feeling of interest in the scheme. Wc can, however, 
gratify public curiosity as to the aims and nature of the book.

Since writing the above, we have been shown letters from 
Messrs. Thomas Hughes, M.P., Edmund Yates, John Brown, 
M l)., author of “ Horae Subsecivae," Prof. James de Mille, 
author of “ Cord and Creese," Arc., and the author of “ Four 

e,"—and the hope is held out that several of these 
the Pen ” will materially aid the work on Ludi 

nses by sending articles in addition to their 
sions of “ best wishes for your success," fire.

Years at Yal 
“ Princes of 
Academie

r
The Earl of Shaftesbury in addressing the students of the Royal 

Polytechnic College of London on the distribution of prizes, made 
the following observation, which admits of very wide applica
tion : “ It was a common mistake among men at college, but 
one much to be regretted, that they would rest content with 
honours when they had obtained them. Honours to such 
would be as the Pillars of Hercules to the mariners of old ; when 
they had attained to them, they had navigated the globe, and 
there was nothing left for them to do. But this is altogether 

ng. Prizes should be considered, not as the conclu 
work already done, but rather as fresh starting points for work 
still to do. The one great element for success, in which men 
most failed, was perseverance—a dogged and determined perse
verance, which, it appeared to him, was one of the greatest qua
lities of the human mind."

2Swhich is

a



umbers by bis forest lire, 
‘ Making night hideout.’

“ Along ir
the deep forests of India la, ; 
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I the silence and

“ There is something in the 
recluse, solitary and mysterious 
in the tones of its x-oice, heard 
gloom of night, and in the mo 
situations,

nkiml in genen
of the whole trilic. The poets hi 
general prejudice ; and in their 
lions of midnight storms and gUx 
owl is generally introduced to In 
picture. Ignorance and supersti 
all countries, listen to the voice o 

its physiogn
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some of our Indian nations h 
reverential horror for this bird, am
ümïï' °Wl’i!!,C 8Ul7C‘ of "“ou.It, as the
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says Mr. Bertram, in hia Travi 04, • the junior
pnests, or students, constantly w< lite mantle, and
have a Great Horned Owl skin „d stufléd very
K'SV,|S° Mecuted,as » appear like the

fi.Tfo Vh Iarge VSP'ug Kll,5a ka& or buttons
I xcd in the head for eyes. These insignia of wisdom and 
divination they wear sometimes as a crest on the ton of 
the head, at other times the image sits on the arm, or is
fmmC !i Ihe, ,and' 1,he* bacl,cl“™ are also distinguished 
from tile oilier people by their taciturnity, gra 
solemn countenance, dignified step, and singing t, 
ffio t* "fS °r !,ym,,S'll a *' w 8Wcel voice, as th

as to have the minds of

is and delinea- 
of nature, the

the
all ages, and in 
I, and even con 
f disgust and atemplate

o tliem- 
ey stroll

lipiEiSBi
tones of the owl, there is nothing in this bird supernatural 

is, or more Ilian that of, simple bird of prey, 
feeding by night—like many olher animals— 

and of reposing by day. The harshness of its yoke, occa- 
sioncd by the width and capacity of its throat, may be 
intended by Heaven as an alarm and warning to the birds 
and animals on which it preys, to secure themselves from 
danger. The voices of ail carnivorous birds and animals 
are also observed to be harsh and hideous, probably for 
this very purpose." r 3

The Great Horned Owl is said to feed on poultry, hales 
squirrels, mice, partridges, small birds of all kinds, and à

bleep, no doubt Ins larder is generally well supplied.’* The 
present species is said to pair early in spring, and usually 
selects a large branch, not far from the trunk of a tree 
upon which to construct its nest. The latter is composed!

and a few feathers. Ihe external diameter of the struc
ture measures about three feet. The eggs, from three to 
six in number, arc almost globular in form, about the size 
of a hen s egg, and of a dull white colour. “The young birds 
remain in the nest until fully fledged, and afterwards foi- 
low their parents for a considerable time, uttering a mourn- 
ful sound to induce them to supply them with food. They 
acquire the full plumage of the old birds in the first spring* 
and until then arc considerably lighter, with more dull

or niysterioi 
formed for

SJLontrenl and

Paper III.

- ». ;S’' t2** ~ n.” “

And t™. SSt S d.y "

Family: Strigidak—The Owls.

and'even n* , ■,c“Ptur«= of »'>'mals in tile morning 
and evening twilight. Eyes usually very large, directed 
nlet'iïri" greater number of specie? formed f„r
seeing by twilight, or in the night. Bill rather strong, 
S™" ’ concealed by projecting bristle-like fcath- 

f. lnèed ? generally long ; outer edges of primary quills 
f'lugcd, leg. generally rather short, and in all ■species,
f.sthè d" °"' ge"u‘ more or less
feathered, generally densely. Cavity of the ear very large.
fcmh,r?Clwh-l |by T!!1 Perfect disc of abort rigid
an ‘ïmiè I h ’ h h5 i?rge cyes, gives to these birds 
Femalerl!ngcr<thanrth*nni,leT*Ue,lt*^ c1'1-1'**6 expression. 

wldc'hr!..arr" *’?V‘ T l,Undred and fifty species of owls, 

'”2,,*” j."habita'"» J"-= conteemnof America and’u's

on insects. Though the lar/er number „e nociur 
na|. a fer" species arc strictly diurnal, and in their 
seem to approach the birda of the preceding family.

Sub-Family : Bubonwae,—The Homed Owls.

1 his division contains numerous sped 
are very large, but the greater number a 
or small. They inhabit i 
“ Australia."

es, some of which 
- are medium sized 

all parts of the world

Genus : Bubo,—Cuvier.
This genus includes the large horned owls, or cat 

owls, as they are sometimes called. These birds are most
triewZ, fiftem* a"d *"d ,h'r' are in a" 

Great HornHorned Owl. (Bubo Virgimanus, Gmelin.) This is 
a very large and powerful bird ; female measures in length, 
ai to 35 inches ; male, 18 to 21 inches. Colour on the 

,, ®,,h*ad’ an(1 **»•, dark brown, with bands of 
yellowish brown intermixed. Facial discs and under por- 
tion of body and tail of a yellowish brown colour with 
darker horizontal bands. Breast with a large white patch 
extending like a collar nearly round the neck. The ear- 
Ilifts, or horns as they are sometimes called, are formed of 
large feathers, and project upwards from the sides of the
M.‘dki.tbmwn SET* *rC °f * d*rk' *nd in —

The colour is said to va 
breast and neck being 
constant, characters.

“ This beautiful

ry somewhat, the white on the 
of the most distinguishing, or

John Richardson, by the Indians of the plains of the Sas
katchewan, Otowack Oho. The savages, it is said, hold 
It in great respect, is a bird of evil omen, and carry this 
supers -Ition so far as to be displeased with anyone who 
imitates the unearthly hootingi ofthia midnight marauder.

In the •• American Ornithology" Wilson writes a. fol
lows concerning this species i—“ His favorite residence i, 
in the dark solitudes of deep swamps, covered with a growth 
ol gigantic timber ; and here, as soon as evening draws on, 
and mankind retire to rest, he sends forth such sound, as
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buff in their tints. The nest is sometimes made in the 
hollows of lar 
in the fissures 
tion is made 

Adubon :

Long-eared t Otus Wilsonianus, Lesson, C 
Owl. I “ vulgaris, var, Wilsonianus,

The length is about 14 inches; girth about 11 inches. 
One of the distinguishing characteristics is the long tult 
on each side of the top of the head. Each tuft consists of 
two or three brown and yellow feathers. From the base 
of these tufts, a narrow dark brown coloured collar ex
tends downwards around the neck. Head and neck 
brown, intermixed witli dark yellow. Hack and upper 
part of wings, and sides of the body, aii alternation of 
chocolate brown ami white bars, presenting a very curi- 

appearance. Upper paii of tail feathers and primar
ies brown, barred w ith yellowish-brown. Under part of 
body light greyish-yellow, marked widi chocolate- 
coloured veins. The latter appearance is owing to the 
way in which the colours on the feathers are disposed. 
The prevailing, or ground colour, is white—the shaft of 
the feather is chocolate brown. From this central shaft, 
cross bars of a similar colour extend at somewhat regular 
intervals, to the edge of the feather, and as these feathers 

disposed parallel to each other, the appearance 
I is as stated aliove.

the Canadian Naturalist for June, iS7o, Mr. White- 
records that “ Mr. Craig has l>ecn so fortunate as 

at Hoche-

1 Wilson* 
i Owl.ge, partially decayed trees, and occasionally 

of rocks. In these cases very little prepara- 
„* previously to the laying of the eggs." 
states that the “ flight of the Great Horned Ow l 

is elevated, rapid and graceful. It sails with appar 
case, and in large circles, in the manner of an eagle- 
rises ami descends without the least difficulty, by merely 
inclining its wings or its tail as it p.isses through the air. 
Now and then it glides silently close over the earth with 
incomparable velocity, and drops, as if shot dead, on the 
prey beneath."

Concerning
says that occasionally, “ w hen not more than fifiy 
listant, it utters its more usual hoo, hoo, hoo-e in so 

peculiar an undertone that a person unacquainted with the 
notes of this species might easily conceive them to 
be produced by an ow l more than a mile distant. During 

uttereuce of all these unmusical cries it moves its body, 
more particularly its head, in various ways, putting 
into positions, all of which appear to please it much,

grotcsmic they may seem to the eye of man. In the 
interval following each cry it snaps its bill, as if by way 
of amusement, or, like the wild boar sharpening the edges 
of his tusks, it perhaps expects that the action will xvhet 
its mandibles."

the notes uttered by this bird, the above
writer

are not 
presented

to find a nest of this species also this summer, 
laga (at the east end of this city), containing four eggs. 
He informs me that it was built on the branch of a spruce 
tree some 25 feet high, al»out iS or 20 feet from the 
ground. The nest was like that of a crow, but larger, 
and made roughly of twigs and moss. Two of these 
have been secured for the collection of the Society."

I have examined these eggs. They are in shape a 
round oval ; length, 1-6 inch ; width, 1-3 inch. The colour 
dull white.

It may not be out of place to state that I have ficquently 
noticed the same habit in a canaiy bird, now in my pos
session. This snapping of the mandibles of a bird 
pears to !>ear a very close resemblance to the vulgar 
of some wingless bipeds, namely, the smacking of the 
lips, especially after a somewhat full and satisfactory meal. 
'I he connection between the two cases is moreover clearly

i,S
l'SBs

shown by the fact, that the smacking motion of the “ later 
development” in usually accompanied bv a liberal use of 
a quill. The above point ought certainly to be 
with favour by the supporters of the Darwinian

regarded
hypothe- Uenusi Bkaciivotus,—Gould.

“ Ear tufts very short and inconspicuous. General 
form rather strong; wings long; tail moderate; legs 
rather long, which, with the toes, are fully covered with 
short feathers; claws long, very sharp, and rather slender. 
Head moderate; eyes rather small, surrounded by radi
ating feathers ; Facial disc imperfect on the forehead and 
above the eyes ; tail moderate."

This genus contains four or five species only, the two 
best known of which are the European Brachyotus pal- 
ustris and the American Brachyotus cassinu.”

sis
The Great Horned Owl is nut a rare bird in this neigh

bourhood—specimens being obtained almost every year. 
Two line examples were shot last fall, near the Lower 
Lachine Road. They occur also about barns lying around 
the Mountain. "

Genus : Scors,—Savigny.

“ General form short and compact. This genus con
tains twenty-five tothirty species of small owls, inhabiting 
all parts of the world except Australia." Short-baked Owl. i BnckyMn CW»/A Brewvr.

1
Si III ecu Owl ( Scops asio, Linnæus.) Mottled Horned Owl, 

Mottled Owl, Red Owl. This is a rather small species. 
Length and girth about 10 inches. Colour on the head 

k, light reddish-brown. Some of the feathers on 
portion,

t edges
of the feathers of the wing coverts are white. The ends 
of the primaries are also edged with white, and barred 
witli dark brown.

Aliove each eye, there is a tuft of reddish-brown and 
white feathers, with shafts blatkune‘1. Disc around each 
eye, light red. Breast feathers while, mottled with brown 
and black. Abdomen a mixlme of" white 
brown feathers, tlic latter with blackened shafis.

Under tail coverts white. Underside of tail lighter 
shade than aboxe. Feathers on 1" 
turc of white and light blown.
Nuns' Island, Ac.

This species appears to lie closely allied, if nr identi
cal, with the European Short-eared Owl (Brat hryotus 
pal ustris) and is so considered by Coucs, who 1 talcs that 
there is no appreciable difference between them. The 
European bird is graced with the names,—Woodcock 
Owl, Short-horned llowlet, Mousehawk, &c.

The present species is a moderate sited owl, measuring 
aliout 15 inches in length, with a girth of about 14 inches, 
General colour brown. Head, back, and breast brown' 
with brownish-yellow streaks ; wings brown, 

liody yell 
and claws

and bac
the head and neck have the shaft, or central
blackened, causing the general colour, 
tioned, to have a streaked appearance. The

with bars of 
streaked 

1. Tufts
yellowish-brown ; under part of 
with brown ; legs yellow ; bill an 
over the eyes scarcely noticeable.

Sub-Family : Sykninak.—The Grey Owl'..
“ Head large, w ith very small and concealed ear tufts 

or entirely without. Facial disc nearly perfect; eyes 
small for the family of owls ; wings rather short, or not 
so long as in the preceding ; tarsi ami toes generally fully 
feathered. This group contains some of the largest of 
owls ; generally, liowever, the size is medium, and fre
quently small."

Genus : Syknium,—

yellow,
hlackisl

ami reddish

the legs and toes, a mix*

Gcnus : Otus,—Cuvier.
“General form longer and more slender than in the 

ng genera. Head modeiate ; ear tufts long, ercc 
rather ? ort, curved from the base; facial disc more 

perfect than n the preceding Wings long; tail mod
eiate; tarsi a. d toes covered with short feathers ; claws 
lung, curved. Eyes rather small, and surrounded by radi
ating feathers

tiki Savigny.
e usually large; head large, without ear tufts; 

eyes rallier small ; facial disc somewhat imperfect in 
front. Bill strong, curved from its base ; wings moderate, 
somewhat rounded ; fourth and fifth quills longest ; tail 
rather long, wide, and usually rounded at the cm! • legs 
moderate, or rallier long, anil, with the toes, are densely 
covered with short feathers ; claws long, strong, and very

1,11 “Siz

ni. genus contains ten or twelve species of various 
countries, all of which are more handsome birds than are 
usually met w ith in this family.
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Species of this genus inhabit principally the northern 
parts of the worhl, and are generally characterized by the 
prevalence of grey or cinereous of various shades in their 
plumage.”

on account of the possession of this distinct white patch 
on the forehead, so to speak, of the bird, that it has 
received the specific name, albifrous. Abdomen light 
yellowish-brown. Legs and feet covered with small 
closely fitting feathers of a light yellowish-white, giving a 

and toes. Bill and claws
^ Great 1 Syrnium cinereum, Ginelin. i

Grey Owl. ( „ Lapponicutn, var, cinereum. C. j
Cinereus

Owl. a long appearance to both legs
bl“ci

This is considered the largest of the North American 
Owls. Length from 2 to z\feet; girth about 22 inches. Pre
vailing colovr on upper parts dark chocolate-brown, 
mottled with greyish-white. Primaries also chocolate- 
brown, with m .tiled greyish-white bars on the middle 
and upper portion of the same. Tail similarly marked. 
1'acial disc with alternate gray and dark brown circular 
bands. Breast and abdomen streaked and barred with 
greyish-white and dark brown, with more white on the 
breast. There is also a dark brown band extending from 
the breast almost round the neck. Legs and feet large 
and covered with smaller gray and brown banded 
feàthers. Bill yellow ; claws black.
Nuns' Island, &c.

Barred Owi. (Syrnium nebulosum, Forster ), Hibou barré. 
This is one of our largest birds, being but very little smaller 
than the previous species. Length and girth about 20 
inches. General colour on upper parts, brownish, barred 
with grayish-v te ; tail darker shades. Breast light gray, 
barred with brown. Abdomen light gray, with longitu
dinal streaks of brown. Under tail feathers whitish with 
broad cross bars of gray. Facial disc gray with dark 
rings or bars round the eyes. Legs yellowish-white ; 
claws blackish; bill light yellow. The light coloured 
feathers both on the upper anil under portion of the body 

e also slightly tinged with yellow.
Nuns' Island, &c.

igth and girth about 7 inches. 
Other localities, near Victoria Bridge.

Saw-whet Owl (Nvcta/e Acadica, Gmelin.) Little, or Least 
Owl, Acadian Owl, Little Night Owl, Sparrow Owl. 
This is usually regarded as the smallest of our owls, though 

• but little apparent difference between this and the 
preceding species, which it very closely resembles.

The length of the present species is about seven inches, 
girth of about nine inches. Prevailing colour above 

brown, streaked with white on the head—streaked appear- 
e due to the whitened shafts of the feathers—and mot

tled with white on the front edges of the primaries, and on 
wing coverts. Tail also brown, with two narrow white 
bars, and tipped with white. Facial 
brow n. Breast and abdomen whi 
Around the front 
a sort of brown c

there is

discs light greyish- 
mottied with brown, 

t portion of the throat and breast there is 
:oloured band or collar. Under tail coverts 

greyish-white. Feathers on the legs and toes of a yellow
ish-white color, and rallier closely arranged, giving these 
parts a long and slender appearance. Bill blackish ; 
claws yellow.

This species is considered by Coues to be the adult, and 
by others only a variety of the preceding, or Kirtland's 
Owl. The chief différence between these species being 
the white patch on the forehead of Kirtland’s Owl.

This species appears to be rather common, specimens 
having been obtained at Nuns' Island, Point aux Trembles, 
Back River, &c.

Genus ; Nyctalk. Brehm.
“ Size small. Head with very small ear tufts, only ob

servable when erected ; eyes small ; bill moderate or not 
; facial disc nearly perfect. Wings 
lort ; legs and toes densely feathered, 

ins five species of small and quite peculiar owls, 
four of which arc American and one European.”

Richard- I Xyctale Richardsonii, Bonaparte. i Teng- 
son's Owi.. \ „ Ten&ri Imti. var, RicAardso,iii\ C. f malm’s 

Owl. This is one of our smallest species. The following 
is a description of one which, last fall, flew into a barn 
near the Mountain.

Sub-Family : Nyctkininar.—The Day Owls.
“ General form compact and robust. Head moderate, 

without ear-tufts ; wings and tail rather long ; tarsi strong, 
which, with the toes, are more densely covered than in 
any other division of this family.

This division embraces two species only, which inhabit 
both continents, migrating south-

very strong 
long ; tail si

the arctic regioi 
wa*‘l in the winter."

Genus s Nyctka, Stephens.
“ Size, large ; head, rather large ; no facial disc ; leg 

rather short, and with the toes densely covered with long 
hair-like feathers, nearly concealing the claws ; bill short, 
nearly concealed by projecting feathers, very strong ; claws 
strong, fully curved.”

This genus contains one species only,

Length and girth al»ont inches. Upper parts choco
late brown, with small White spots on the head, and 
more or less mottled with white on the hack and wings. 
Tail also brown, but with four narrow white bands. 
Facial disc whitish. Above and l>clow the bill, and 
running down towards the breast, brown. There is a 
dark brown band on the breast extending backwards. 
Under portion of body marked with broad 
brown streaks. Feathers covering the legs and toes, 
loosely arranged and of a brownish-white color, slightly 
barred with brown. Legs and feet rather large. Bill 
yellow towards the apex, and black at the base ; claws

Mr. Passmore found the remains of two mice in the 
stomach of the above specimen.

Other specimens have been found at Lachine, Côte 
des Niegcs, &c.

Snowy Owl (Nyctea nivea, Daudin), White Owl; Hibou 
blanc. Length about two feet ; girth about twenty-six 
inches ; head, back, wings and tail white, mottled or spot
ted with chocolate brown ; facial discs and breasts pure 
white—the white on the breast extending, like a collar, 
round the throat. More particularly is thi 
plete in old birds than in young ones, in which the mottled 
brown and white feathers of the head extend down the 
hack. Breast and abdomen with alternate broad dark- 
brown and white spots or bars ; legs and feet densely 
covered with long, white, hair-like feathers ; bill and claws 
blackish—in old, especially male birds, white predomi
nates. In some cases the entire plumage is pure white.

This species is frequently observed in the woods about 
the city, and more particularly

white and

s collar com-

Kirti.and's I {NyctaU Albi/rons, Shaw) Nyctalt à front blanc.
on Nuns’ Island.

This is only aliout two-thirds of the size of the preceding 
species. Specimen in the N. H. S. Museum measures 
about 74 inches in length, with a girth of about 9 inches. 
The tail has four bands of white, and is tipped with the 
same colour. The following is a description of a male 
bird of this species, which flew last fall into Mr. Joyce’s 
pigeon-cot nearly opposite the Museum.

Prevailing colour on upper parts brown, slightly mottled 
with white on the wings. Tail with two narrow white 
bands, and tipped with white. Facial disc brown with 
a white patch rising at the base of the upper mandible, 
and extending for a short distance above each eye. It is

Genus : Surnia. Dumeril.
General form rather long, but robust ; size medium. 

Contains one species only, wh 
regions of both continents.

Owi f Surnia ululat Linnæns.

ich inhabits the northern

I Day Owl.

The Canada Owl. This bird bears a very close resemb
lance to the hawk, and as it appears to fly about and pursue 
its prey during the day, rather than at night, it is frequently
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mistaken for a hawk. Length about 14 indies, and girth 
about 12 inches. Colour of the head and upper portion 
of the body and tail, dark-brown mottled with greyish-
white. Under portion of body and tail of a lighter colour R A Meredith II I) Prinrinil .,r u n-n it •

Found on Nuns* Island, &c. J. S. Brigham, M.D., *48, rep
in the Local Legislature, Provint 

Hun. Alex.
Governors, is Li

gtPSounlg.

resents the County of Missisquoi 
ce of Quebec.

., '49; B.C.L. *50, and one of the 
of the Province of Manitoba.

Shown Chamberlin, B.CX.,'50, is Queen1, Printer for the 
Dominion.

The present and previous papers, contains notices of all the 
members of the Ordcr-Raptores, which I have been able to as
certain as botta Jute visitors in this neighbourhood. It will be seen 
from the list, that we have 15 representatives of the strictly 
diurnal birds of prey—including the falcons or hawks, and the 
epgles. We have also 11 members of the strigidal or owl family, 
usually called nocturnal birds of prey.

In concluding my remarks on the birds which have been 
up* 1er consideration, 1 have little to add to the characters already 
given. The genus Falco is easily distinguished, from all other 
birds of this group by the prominent tooth on each side of the 
upper mandible, with a corresponding depression on each side of 
the *awer mandible, into which the tooth fits w hen «lie mandibles 
arc closed. The position of the tooth varies; in some species 
it is near the apex, in others it is central, while in others, it is 
quite close to the base. The depressions in the lower mandible 
give the latter a blunted, truncated, or step-like appea

The leathers of the hawks and eagles are generally comp 
and fitting close to ue body, and of a yellow or brownish sha 
Wings in most are pointed and well fitted either for transporting 
the bird to some other locality, or for the securing of its prey, 
the method of procuring which has been well expressed by Cow- 
per in the following lines:—

"Down, down the wind ehe swims, and sails away,
Now stoops upon it, and now grasps the prey."

The marsh harrier and the hawk owl seem to lie the con- 
g links lictween their respective families. The sternum or 
bone of the hawk is well worth a moment’s study. It is 

rather long, well rounded, and with a deep keel or ridge beneath. 
The bones forming the “ merrythought” are broad, flat and 
united together as in an ordinary fowl. These points of struc
ture are entirely different from those found in the members of 
the Ow l family, in which the breast hone is short, flat, deeply 
indented in the posterior part, and with little or no keel. The 
clavicles for bones, which in most birds form the “merrythought," 
in the ow ls arc not united, and are represented by round, slender, 
pointed bones. These differences in structure will in some mea
sure account for the rather slow flight of the owl, when compar
er! with that of the hawks and eagles. The owls may lie easily dis
tinguished by the presence of the facial disc or radical feathers 
round each eye. The feathers are soft, and rather loosely arrang
ed. The legs and toes are also generally well covered w ith hair-like 
feathers. The eyes of the owls at? usually large, directed for
wards, and with a peculiar absorbing espression, quite in contrast 
to the piercing expression of the hawk-eye. The front edges, 

of the first three or four long feathers of the w ing, have a 
dged appearance, due to the end of the fibrils of these fea

thers being bent up. There are also a scries of bony plates at
tached to the posterior basal edge of the skull. These Imnes, I bc- 

tbund in the hawks, &c.
îe sound or cry of the hawks and eagles may lie charar- 

a hoarse shriek, while that of the owls is a ’ ot, 
slightly varied according to the species. The owls are most 
abundant during the cold and wintry months. The time of 
their occurrence, and the cry which they emit, have been noticed 
by Shakespeare in his Comedy entitled “ Love’s Labour’s Lost” 
in the following lines :—

Morris, B.A 
eut.-Governor

Geo. H. Boulter, M l)., ’52,. represents North Hastings in 
the Legislature of Ontario.

Edouard Lalerce, M.D., '56, is representative for Chateau- 
m the Local Legislature, Province of Quebec.

Hon. R. W. Carrol, M.D., '59, is a member of the Senate 
from British Columbia.

J. Ponsonbv Sexton, Q.C., B.C.L., *6o, is the Recorder for 
the City of Montreal.

\\h ired Laurier, B.C.L., '64, is a member of the Legisla
tive Assembly, Province of Quebec, for Drumnmnd and Artha- 
baska.

de.

Chas. H. Cooke, M.D.,‘66, is engaged in the practice of 
Medicine in the town of Brantford, Ont.

Asa Gordon, B.C.L., and Elizabeth Torrance medallist, '67, 
is engaged in the practice of Law at Aylmer, Quebec.

Joseph Dubec, B.C.L., ’69, k a member of the Legislative 
Assembly of Manitoba.

breast
John T. Finnie, M IX, '69, at the last annual meeting of the 

Caledonian Society, was unanimously elected it" President.

R. W. Wallace, B.A., '72, has charge of the Congregational 
Church in London, Ont.

Denis Barry, B.C.L., '72, was admitted to the practice of 
Law at a late meeting of the Montreal Bar.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

|aaÜ ^AàMàaIhA.
Vit Story of the Forth and Mam.—By J. W. Dawson, F. R. S., Principal 

aeil Vice-Chancellor of the McGill University, Montreal. (Hodilerand Stought 
I""). -Geology as a science must always prove attractive ; its study serves the 
highest ends, and the facts, suggestions, and conclusions it evolves enlarge an.l 
disc ipline the mind. The several chapter* of this treatise were originally prepared 
for, and appeared in, the leisure Hour ; and now that they are gathered together, 
and reproduced, with their illustrative diagrams, they make an exceedingly useful 
volume- a volume containing an epitome of all the theories from time to time 
advanced, ami the modern arguments peculiar to Ihis many-sided and important 
subject. The author's method is admirable for its simple straightforwardness ; for 
while he avoids such technicalities as are likely to confuse the unscientific reader’ 
he leaves nothing untouched which is necessary to a fair—not to say complete— 
comprehension of the whole science. With commendable reticence, Dr. Dawson 
has left undiscussed the relation of scientific geology to the Mosaic account of the 
creation of the world ; but on this branch of the subject he has previously written 
iu his “ Archaia," ami, therefore, the less need to go over the grou 
time. All, however, will agree with him, that geology, to be really us 
“ be emancipated from the control of held metaphysical speculation, ami 
from that materialistic infidelity which, by robbing Nalure of her spiritual element, 
makes science dry, barren, and repulsive, diminishes its educational value, and even 
renders it less efficient for purposes of practical research.”

terizod as

" When icicles hang by the wall,
And Dick the shepherd blows his nail; 

And Toni bears logs into the hall.
And milk come frozen home in pail, 

When blood is nipp’d and ways be foul, 
Then nightly sings the staring owl, 

Tu-who ;

nd a second 
seful, must 

delivered
Tu-whit, tu-who, a merry note.
While greasy loan doth keel the pot,"

The Woodpeckers, &c., will be noticed in the next paper.

Gio. T. Kennedy.
Office $$.

For Melw by
January, 1S74. DAWSON BROS.

\
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McGILL UNIVERSITY. DAKIN, ARCHIBALD & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS aid GENERAL AGENTS,EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR 
COMPETITION AT THE OPENING OF THE SES
SION, SEPT., i$74.

6, 8 and 10 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S.

Personal attention given to the Sale of Canadian Consign 
liberal Advances made to Consignors. Place of Business, 

with Gofiet Storage, in the Centre of the City.
Prom ft Returns Guaranteed.

IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS.

To Students entering the First Ter. Two Exhibitions of 
$125; Two <i/$tuo. REFERENCES BY PERMISSION

1 ingression (i ,,lens,.). Arithmetic.-----English.—English Grammar ami Com
position.—(Bain S Grammar, as far as 1 «erivation.) Sjiecial Exercises in Gram
mar rfml Composition.

O. W. Dakin. P. I*. Archibald.

To Students entering the Second Ter, Three Exhibitions of 
$125; One of $100.

Subjects :—As stnteil in Calendar of last year.

To Students entering the Third Tear. Three Scholarships of 
$125, aw</ One of% 120.— Tenable for Two Tears.

Subjects : —As in Calendar of last year.

WOODWORTH & RELOUER,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

(Formerly Boon & Woodworth.)

Mr. BELCHER ia lately from London, Eng., where he has 

1,1,1 ten yexperience in * me of the leading House, „f 

London.

The, are now prepared to make Student»' Gown» and 

Trend era to order ; also Military and Clerical Outfits,

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE.

The Scott Exhibition, founded hy the Caledonian Society of 
Montreal, in Commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
Walter Scott.

One Exhibition of $06, to Students entering the Middle Year.

£SSsS ■SK-SSsSK.’S-k No. 3 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

MONTREAL.One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Senior Year.

Animaïs-I*W10l,e l,nn'1 *“*• ,nvertebratcs, and more especially Fossil

F. E. GRAFTON,
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AND STATIONER,

Invites attention to his large Stock of

EDUCATIONAL WORKS AND APPARATUS,

TH* MOST COMPLETE IN MONTREAL.

Also to hi*

Sunday School Department,
Which embraces every requisite for a good Sunday School.

BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES AND PRESENTS.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.,
Secretary.

W. NOTMAN,

PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE RDEEN.
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE

Forms another Department, embracing the best collection of Books and Tracts to 
be found in the Province.

RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK DEPARTMENT

Will be found a variety of the best Religious Publications of the day 

—
English and American Papers and Magazines promptly supplied.
Circulars, Catalogues, and Lists sent on application.

glowfe*»!.

Bhaniiis : TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

PHOTOGRAPHER to YALE COLLEGE,
F. E. ORjlFTOFT,

X8S St. James Street, ydontreal.CLASSES 1873.73.
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CjîTITjîL, $2,5 OC,

1POSITIVE
eet fiWWENT NMIKITI
Hgsuranrr Comp«i)j

i
!

J)
(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON, KNGLAND.

Deposited with Canadian Government for Canadian 
Tot icy-holders, $100,000. ^Mathematical, ^Surveying and pPTicAL 

Instrument ^Makers.J
TRUSTEES FOR CANADIAN LIFE FUND:

lion. JAMES EKP.RIF.R, Senator M. !.. C., Chairman Grand Trunk H'wav 
Hon. THOMAS RYAN, Senator, and Director Bank of Montreal.

DIRECTORS FOR CANADA :
THOMAS MACKAKLANE BRYSON. Esq., Belmont Street.
WILLIAM DUNN, (Messrs. Dunn, Davies & Co.) St. Francois Xavi 
JOHN TORRANCE, Esq., (Messrs. D. Torrance & Co.) MerchV E

MEDICAL EXAMINERS :

MANAGER FOR CANADA :

F. C. IRELAND, Montreal. 
Office, 353 NOTRE DAME STREET.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
MICROSCOPES,

MAGIC LANTERNS.
BAROMETERS.

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,
SPECTACLES,ier Street.

EYE GLASSES,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

248 & 844 NOTRE DAME STREET.

MONTREAL.

N. B.—Liberal discount always to Schools, Seminaries, and 
Corporate Institutions.

THE PLACE TO BUY

ST A TIONERY of ALL KINDS,

Pvasts an it Pocks r Books, 
Pocket Knives,

Puck s i SviSSUBS,COATS OF ARMS, CRESTS, AND MONOGRAMS,
Albums, Opkba Gi assks,

Pens, Pam its, Inks. Etc,EXQUISITELY DESIGNED AND ILLUMINATED,
IS AT

LODGE, OFFICE, AND COMPANY SEALS. G-. & Wn CLARKE’S,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND IMPORTERS OF FANCY 

GOODS,

221 ST. JAMES ST. (Next “Witness" Office),
MONTREAL.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY. VISITING CARDS, INITIAL NOTE 

PAPER, &c.. &c.

G. Bishop & Co., Engravers,

1S9 ST. JAMES STREET, J. G. PARKS,
PHOTOGRAPH Elt TO THE PEOPLEMONTREAL.

KENNETH, CAMPBELL & CO.,

APOTHECARIES TO II.R.II. THE PRINCE OF WALES

The Photos, Stereoscopic Views, &c., of J. G. Parks, 

195* Sf- JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Are too well known to need any special commendation.

VITE are glad to know that through the Country the people when they come to 
the City know that J. G. PARKS is the man to "secure their shadows ere 

the substance perish."
MEDICAL HALL, Six First Prizes Awarded Him at the Provincial Exhibition.

Special attention is directed to his NEW STYLE of PHOTOS, giving the 
effect of pictures taken on ivory.

Ever since the fall of Adam mankind have been running after their shadows

zahil;: ,k™ i“,‘" ",j ■*w u"uj—

ST. JAMES STREET, (Opposite the Post Office,) 

AND BRANCH-PHILLIPS SQUARE, 

MONTREAL. Montreal. Witness' Printing House, IlS and MZO St. James Street.
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